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Car owners could use extra boost
Electric charging stations  
few and far between
By Kaitlyn Scoville
Oshkosh Herald

According to Pew Research Center, 7 
percent of Americans own either an elec-
tric or hybrid vehicle, and 39 percent have 
indicated they are at least somewhat likely 
to consider buying an electric vehicle next 
time they’re in the market for a new car.

Though rather uncommon outside 
metropolitan areas, fully electric vehicles 

(EVs) are on the rise. In 2016, there were 
just 300,000 registered electric vehicles in 
the U.S. compared with almost 2 million 
last year. 

While EV growth continues to expand, 
vehicle owners here are now waiting for a 
similar growth in charging stations. 

Tech enthusiast Rob Ketter said he was 
more than willing to be one of the pio-
neers working out kinks in the growing 
EV market. 

“I think battery-powered cars will be 
the future,” he said. “Someone has to go 
through the process of learning what the 
drawbacks are to help expose them and 

eventually make it easier for people fol-
lowing.”

Even though his particular EV isn’t the 
most efficient as far as energy usage, he 
sees cost savings elsewhere. 

“You can save yourself from the swings 
in gas prices because electrical prices are 
at least a little consistent, and one of the 
things most attractive to me was the low-
er maintenance costs – I never need to do 
an oil change or worry about components 
specific to a gas engine,” Ketter said. 

See Electric vehicles on Page 8
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Somber reflection
A replica of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial was on display for four days at Sunnyview Expo Center for the public to honor vet-
erans and connect with the names of those lost during the war that ended in 1975. Volunteers from the Sons of American Legion 
Squadron 70 have been helping bring the memorial wall to Oshkosh for more than 20 years. 

Aviation education lining up to meet interests
FVTC adds to established 
program offerings
By Kaitlyn Scoville
Oshkosh Herald

On its 30th anniversary in aviation at Fox 
Valley Technical College, the program has 
reached a high in both registration and stu-
dent retention. 

At the school’s recent open house at the 
S.J. Spanbauer Center on Oregon Street, 
aviation program director and chief pilot 
Jared Huss said he has seen growth in every 
part of the program – from maintenance 
and aircraft electronics to professional pi-
loting. 

He said this growth of both retention 
and participation will benefit students and 
the aviation industry, citing Boeing’s es-
timated needs in all aspects. Hundreds of 
thousands of pilots, technicians, cabin crew 
and more are needed around the nation to 

meet today’s and future traveling needs.
“The shortage is there. The fewer seats 

each pilot moves, the more pilots we need 
per seat,” Huss said.

He said the retention rate in flight class-
es in the fall of 2017 was about 41 percent 

and the student count 
neared 20. 

Today, their retention 
in aircraft maintenance 
is approaching 90 per-
cent and has doubled 
to 72 active students. 
In flight, retention is 
between 80 and 90 per-
cent and participation 
has quadrupled to near-

ly 80 active students.
According to FVTC admissions special-

ist Catelyn Frost, last year 90 percent of 
pilot graduates from the college were em-
ployed in Wisconsin and 70 percent work 
in northeastern Wisconsin. That same year, 
the program saw a 100 percent job place-

ment for its pilot graduates.
Through constraints the following year 

in 2018, the program has been trying to be-
come more flexible for working students to 
set them up for success.

“It’s always been tough for flight students 

specifically to learn in such a dynamic class-
room,” Huss said. “There’s unique challeng-
es students need to work through, and 
we’ve been able to find ways to break out 

Oshkosh Herald

An open house last week at Fox Valley Technical College’s S.J. Spanbauer Center featured its 
aviation program.

See FVTC aviation on Page 7

Huss
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NOTICE OF
CITY OF OSHKOSH

220021 FALL LEAF & YARDWASTE COLLECTIONS

Keep debris out of the street and stop it from reaching the storm sewer.

That means less pollution in Lake Winnebago and a clean and eficient storm sewer system.

Disposal Options

(1) LOOSE LEAF COLLECTION GUIDELINES:

• Leaves must be raked onto the terrace. DO NOT RAKE LEAVES INTO THE STREET, in

the gutter line, on sidewalks, around parked cars, mailboxes, ire hydrants, power poles or other

obstructions.

• Street Division crews complete several collection cycles for the whole city. Please see schedule

below.

• Please DO NOT place yard waste, branches, or grass clippings into the same piles as the leaves.

Rocks, branches, and other debris can injure employees or damage expensive equipment. Vacuum

equipment crews will NOT pick up leaf piles that contain these materials.

**STARTINGMONDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2021, THE PRIMARY DAY FOR LOOSE LEAF

COLLECTION WILL BE THE DAY AFTER YOUR GARBAGE COLLECTION DAY. **

FRIDAY GARBAGE = MONDAY LEAVES 10/18 10/25 11/01 11/08 11/15

MONDAY GARBAGE = TUESDAY LEAVES 10/19 10/26 11/02 11/09 11/16

TUESDAY GARBAGE = WEDNESDAY LEAVES 10/20 10/27 11/03 11/10 11/17

WEDNESDAY GARBAGE = THURSDAY LEAVES 10/21 10/28 11/04 11/11 11/18

THURSDAY GARBAGE = FRIDAY LEAVES 10/22 10/29 11/05 11/12 11/19

LOOSE LEAF COLLECTIONMAY END EARLIER DUE TO WEATHER. SCHEDULED

LOOSE LEAF COLLECTIONWILL END THEWEEK OF NOVEMBER 15 THRU 19 ON

YOUR SCHEDULED LEAF COLLECTION DATE.

(2) YARD WASTE IN PAPER BIODEGRADEABLE BAGS:

• Sanitation Division crews will collect yard waste in PAPER BIODEGRADABLE BAGS. Bags

will be picked up on your regular garbage collection day during the irst full collection week

in November and December. Please place leaves, lowers, garden waste, etc., only in PAPER

BIODEGRADABLE BAGS. Bags CANNOT exceed a weight of ifty (50) pounds. Grass

clippings CANNOT be put out for collection and must not be mixed with the yard waste.

(3) DROP-OFF CENTER:

• Another option is to take your leaves to the drop-off center located on W. 3rd Avenue between

Idaho Street and Ohio Street. THIS OPTION REQUIRES THE PURCHASE OF A DROP

OFF PERMIT AT CITY HALL OR KITZ & PFEIL. The hours of operation are 11:00 a.m.

to 7:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, and 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. The

drop-off center is closed on holidays. Please empty your containers at the drop-off center. All

yard waste being transported in trucks or trailers to the drop-off center must be properly secured

with a tarp or tied.

* LOOSE LEAF COLLECTIONWILL END THEWEEK OF NOVEMBER 15 THRU 19 ON

YOUR SCHEDULED LEAF COLLECTION DATE. LEAVES WILL ONLY BE COLLECTED

AFTER THIS DATE IF THEY ARE PLACED IN PAPER BIO-DEGRADABLE BAGS TO BE

PICKED UP DECEMBER 6 THRU 10 ON YOUR REGULAR SCHEDULED GARBAGE DAY.*

For more information, call 920-232-5380 or 920-232-5383, Monday through Friday,

between 7:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

School boards group seeks federal help
Oshkosh Herald

The National School Boards Association 
(NSBA) sent a letter to President Biden 
asking for federal assistance to stop threats 
and acts of violence toward its members 
and cited an event in Oshkosh as proof. 

The letter asks the federal government 
to “investigate, intercept and prevent the 
current threats and acts of violence against 
public school officials … to ensure the safe-
ty of our children and educators, to protect 
interstate commerce and to preserve public 
school infrastructure and campuses,” ac-
cording to the NSBA. 

In a list of more than 20 instances of 
threats attached to the letter to Biden, 
the organization cites the Oshkosh Area 
School District’s Aug. 25 board meeting as 
one of them. 

At this meeting, protesters against a mask 
mandate made their way inside the admin-
istrative building and were asked by board 

members and police to wear a face cover-
ing. After arguments continued, the board 
left the room and postponed the meeting 
until early September. 

In another instance, during a virtual 
meeting, someone said “we’re coming after 
you,” to board members, sparking a police 
investigation that did not lead to charges.

“NSBA believes immediate assistance 
is required to protect our students, school 
board members and educators who are sus-
ceptible to acts of violence affecting inter-
state commerce because of threats to their 
districts, families and personal safety,” the 
letter reads.

“On behalf of our state associations and 
the more than 90,000 school board mem-
bers who govern our country’s 14,000 local 
public school districts educating more than 
50 million schoolchildren, NSBA appreci-
ates your leadership to end the prolifera-
tion of COVID-19 in our communities and 

our school districts.”
The organization cites these instances 

around the country – and Oshkosh – as af-
fecting the delivery of educational services 
to students and families. 

“In other states including Washington, 
Texas, Wisconsin, Wyoming and Tennes-
see, school boards have been confronted 
by angry mobs and forced to end meetings 
abruptly,” the letter reads.

Critical to the successful operation of 
schools around the nation, the NSBA be-
lieves public discussion and transparency 
are important. 

“It is vital that public discourses be en-
couraged in a safe and open environment, 
in which varying viewpoints can be offered 
in a peaceful manner,” the letter reads. “Our 
children are watching the examples of the 
current debates and we must encourage a 
positive dialogue even with different opin-
ions.”

Solar energy initiatives discussed by board
Oshkosh Herald

The Oshkosh Sustainability Advisory 
Board focused on the benefits of solar en-
ergy at its last meeting as new residential 
solar panel regulations went into effect, 
simplifying the process.

In July, the Common Council passed an 

ordinance to remove the requirement of 
a conditional use permit (CUP) to install 
solar panels on a property. 

The city passed a zoning ordinance in 
2017 that allows the small solar energy 
systems to be an accessory use, which re-
quired a $450 CUP on top of the cost of 
the panels. 

“Over the last four years we have real-
ized the perceived potential negative im-
pacts were unfounded and the need for a 
CUP is no longer warranted,” city docu-
ments read.

Board members also discussed the ad-
vantages of a solar group buy involving 
Oshkosh and other surrounding commu-
nities but did not take any action. A solar 
group buy is aimed at improving consum-
er understanding of the potential for solar 
energy investment in their home.

Board member Patricia Dwyer-Hallquist 
said she recently had an open house to 
showcase solar energy panels, saying sev-
eral people came for the demonstration.

A car-motorcycle accident at Ohio 
Street and 20th Avenue on Saturday 
claimed the life of the 44-year-old motor-
cyclist, Oshkosh police reported. 

The man sustained severe injuries and 
was transported to a hospital for treat-

ment, where he later died. The area was 
temporarily closed to traffic while investi-
gators worked on the scene. 

The 41-year-old man driving the car has 
been cooperative during the police inves-
tigation, which is ongoing. 

Motorcyclist dies after Ohio Street crash

2126 Algoma Blvd

920-233-2400

Serving

11am-8pm

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Friday Fish Fry

Only $13

Burgers
All sandwiches are served with

deep fried potato chips,
French fries or Wafle Fries.

o deeliivverin
T a thhrr S

For our complete menu please visit
us on Facebook or check us out at

Northsidebarngrill.com

Choice of pike-perch,
bluegill or haddock,
with choice of fries,

wafle fries, or homemade
chips. Served with a side
of coleslaw, marbled rye
bread and tartar sauce.

Dine-in only.

Enjoy The
Music With

Blue Collar
Blues Band

Saturday,10/16 at 7pm.
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Great Food, Great Service, and Great Times!

Celebrating Two Years in
Oshkosh @ The Granary!

44 West 6th Street, Oshkosh • (920) 385-0920
Hours: Sunday-Thursday 11am-2am

Friday-Saturday 11am-2:30am
www.greenespourhouse-granary.com

LUNCH
DINNER

FISH FRY

DRINKS

LIVE MUSIC

Smith School’s historical 
designation to be noted
By Kaitlyn Scoville
Oshkosh Herald

Oshkosh’s former Smith School was 
formally recognized on the state national 
register of historic places by the Wiscon-
sin Historical Society this May, and We-
senberg Architects is inviting the public to 
celebrate.

The National Register of Historic Places 
is the official list of the historic places wor-
thy of preservation. In May, Wisconsin’s 
Historic Preservation Review Board vot-
ed unanimously to place Smith School on 
Wisconsin’s Register of Historic Places and 
nominate it for the national registry.

Built in 1896 by renowned Oshkosh ar-
chitect William Waters, the school featured 
its Romanesque Revival features at 1745 
Oregon St. Several additions made in 1929 
showed careful consideration of its origi-
nal, historic attributes.

In recent weeks, the Oshkosh Plan Com-
mission sent a recommendation to Com-
mon Council to transform the historic 

building into 31 affordable housing units. 
“Our community has shown a unique 

passion for Smith School,” said Chet We-
senberg, architect and co-developer of the 
project. “This designation commemorates 
the historical significance this school has 
both in terms of its architecture and its role 
in educating our children for 120 years.”

The public is invited to celebrate the 
school’s National Registry designation at 
1:30 p.m. Friday on the school grounds. 

“A brief program will include remarks 
from community leaders and the unveil-
ing of the National Registry plaque to be 
placed on the building. Plans for the rede-
velopment of the school into the apartment 
units will also be available for review,” a re-
cent release says. 

“This is a perfect chance for our commu-
nity to come together and celebrate a piece 
of our local history”, said Shirley Brabend-
er-Mattox, chair of the city’s Landmarks 
Commission.

Oshkosh Herald

Smith School’s listing on the historic register will be marked this Friday in a ceremony.

Cherith Clothing and Resource Cen-
ter in Oshkosh is collecting new or gen-
tly used gloves and mittens in all sizes for 
Congolese refugee families who recently 
arrived in the area. Wool gloves or mittens 
will be accepted but no knitted items. 

The organization asks that donations be 

taken to Our Saviors’ Lutheran Church, 
1860 Wisconsin St., from 9 a.m. to noon 
Monday through Thursday, and First 
Congregational Church, 137 Algoma 
Blvd., from 9 a.m. to noon and 12:30 to 3 
p.m. Monday through Thursday through 
the end of the month.

Glove, mitten drive to help Congolese families

Photos by Michael Cooney

Corbett revival
Tim Neubauer and Katy Frey (above 
right), new owners of the former Dr. 
Michael Corbett residence on Washing-
ton Avenue at Court Street, talk about 
their renovation plans at an open house 
Sept. 26. The Queen Anne home de-
signed by architect William Waters and 
built in 1891 was bought by the couple 
for $95,000 with a renovation plan 
that will make it a seven-bedroom home 
for their blended family. The two real 
estate agents also own a portrait studio 
on Oregon Street and said they plan on 

doing the renovation work except for the 
heating system. Corbett was a founder of 
Lakeside Hospital, which became Mercy 
Hospital.
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Falling in LoveFalling in Love since 1952

Regents visit campus to share UW system challenges
By Natalie Johnson
UW Oshkosh Today

Amid a fall full of sesquicentennial cel-
ebrations, University of Wisconsin Osh-
kosh Chancellor Andrew Leavitt and the 
University community welcomed the 
UW System Board of Regents to the Os-
hkosh campus for its two-day October 
meeting.

In addressing the Regents Thursday af-
ternoon, Leavitt highlighted the successes 
and shared some of the challenges of UW 
Oshkosh’s 150-year history.

“It’s a very special time in the history 
of our institution. We pause and reflect 
on the University’s extraordinary voyage 
through time. Hundreds of thousands of 
people’s journeys have intersected with 
this institution’s,” he said.

Leavitt noted that throughout the de-
cades UWO has worked to “hone local 
people for a better, shared future.” He add-
ed that today the institution “still strives 
to be a national model for the delivery of 
liberal and professional education that, 
regionally, provides an affordable and ac-

cessible degree for anyone that wants to 
earn it.”

Leavitt also commented on the UWO 
community’s response to the ongoing 
pandemic.

“It may be the greatest challenge every 
one of our institutions has ever faced. 
We are persevering,” he said. “It’s hard 
for me to express how grateful I have 
been for the changes in learning, teach-
ing, service and life our campus com-
munities have made since March 2020. 
Students, faculty and staff have made 
great sacrifices.”

Leavitt recognized the Regents and, 
especially, interim President Tommy 
Thompson, for their efforts throughout 
the health crisis.

“He provided leadership, direction and 
badly needed resources to open and stay 
open, and then later to vaccinate students, 
faculty staff and community members. 
Thank you, President Thompson.”

In committee meetings earlier in the 
day, the Regents heard presentations from 
other UWO leaders, including Provost 

John Koker and vice chancellors James 
Fletcher (administrative services) and 
Bob Roberts (university affairs).

During the education committee meet-
ing, Koker talked about how UWO knits 
academics and experiences into north-
eastern Wisconsin.

“As part of its mission, UWO serves the 
communities in its region and beyond by 
closing the gap between academic knowl-
edge and real-world applications that help 
people, business, institutions and organi-
zations succeed,” he said.

Among other examples, he cited how 
students are making an impact through 
course partnerships with community or-
ganizations, such as the Oshkosh Com-
munity Pantry, the local Habitat for Hu-
manity Restore and the Christine Ann 
Domestic Abuse Center.

During the Regents’ business and fi-
nance committee meeting, Fletcher re-
viewed UWO’s financial recovery plan, 
financial management during the pan-
demic, current financial position and 
growth plans.

“We are in a positive financial position 
and, due to budget discipline and reliability 
of our cash flow model, are able to strate-
gically invest dollars into initiatives, such 
as inclusive excellence, student support, 
enrollment management, IT and beautifi-
cation of our grounds while reestablishing 
a University financial reserve,” he said.

Moving forward, Fletcher said UWO’s 
growth plan will include investments that 
focus on increasing transfers from the ac-
cess campuses to the Oshkosh campus; 
launching the Titan Thunder marching 
band; and expanding diversity, equity and 
inclusion through the Titan Advantage 
Program and Project Success.

At the research, economic development 
and innovation committee meeting, Rob-
erts shared how sustainability plays a part 
in many UWO initiatives. He highlighted 
a partnership with Agra energy that uses a 
new technology to convert biogas to fuel.

The partners also are seeking ways to 
prepare students for employment in the 
engineering and renewable energy sec-
tors.

FREEFREE
BACK PAINBACK PAIN

AND SCIATICAAND SCIATICA
WORKSHOPWORKSHOP

Is the lack of exercise routine and less movement causing your lower back pain and
sciatica to be unbearable?

Are your alternate treatments adding up in expenses and time, and more importantly,
not getting to the root cause of your problem?

Are you avoiding going to the major medical centers and yet want to get a second (or
even a irst) opinion on your back?

Are you looking for another option to solve your Low Back Pain and Sciatica other than
more pills, injections, or surgery...?

Have you tried all the advice from your friends and generic exercises (google anyone?)
and still not getting to your goals?

If you answered yes to any of these questions come join us for a FREE one-hour workshop on
Wednesday, November 10 from 6pm - 7pm.

This workshop reveals how to NATURALLY heal Back Pain and Sciatica. Advanced registration

is encouraged, as space is limited to 8 participants. We will have seating 6 feet apart and extra

precautions will be taken to ensure safety of all who attend. CALL 920-230-2747 to register you and

one guest.

If you’re confused about what to do and are looking for answers here’s some of what you’ll learn.

• The single biggest #1 mistake Back Pain and Sciatica sufferers make which actually stops them

from healing

• The four most common causes of Lower Back Pain and Sciatica

• What successful and permanent relief looks like without medications, injections, or surgery

(which will save you a ton of time and money!)

ALL attendees qualify for a free session to discover the CAUSE and SOLUTION of your back problem.

Looking forward to seeing you there!

Dr. Eric

Space is limited to the irst 8 participants! Guests are welcomed!
Reserve your spot NOW 920-230-2747

www.physicalachievementcenter.com3475 OMRO RD SUITE #300, OSHKOSH 54904
.

Expert Back Pain and Sciatica Provider

Wednesday November 10 from 6pm - 7pm

Listen to 106.3Wednesday morning at 8:35am as
Josh Dukelow andKaren Schneider

discuss local Headlines from the

Josh Dukelow

CALL: 920-966-9500 EMAIL: info@jirscheleins.com
Jirschele Insurance, LLC. is not connected with the Federal Medicare program. his is an advertisement for insurance.

Call or stop by for your No-Cost Review

***MULTIPLEMAJOR CARRIERS***

JIRSCHELE INSURANCE, LLC
“We Still Make House Calls”
923 South Main Street, Oshkosh, WI 54902 • www.jirscheleinsure.com

Medicare Health Plan
ANNUAL ENROLLMENT PERIOD IS HERE!

OCTOBER 15th - DECEMBER 7th

10% off for
community heroes!

Teachers, Veterans,
Volunteers, or any way you
help someone in need.

651-1919 Zaronis.com

Voted best of Winnebago/Oshkosh
for 13 years running.

With more experience than any other area roofer,
we stay up-to-date and involved in the ever-
changing world of residential roofing products
and services.We provide the best results, because
roofing is all we do!

920-426-4008 •1427 Broad St. • Oshkosh,WI. 54901

The Salvation Army of Oshkosh has an 
enrollment site for individuals and organi-
zations to be bell ringers this holiday season. 

Register to Ring, designed for Red Kettle 
season, has a user-friendly website – Regis-
terToRing.com – that allows a group profile 

to be quickly created. The site also updates 
how much is personally raised during a shift.

Major James Mungai said nearly 1 in 10 
households in Oshkosh rely on its food pan-
try for emergency food assistance with more 
than 45,000 meals prepared annually.

Salvation Army sets up Register to Ring
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COME HOME 
TO UWO!
H O M E C O M I N G  
A N D  FA M I LY  D AY

Celebrate the 100th  
anniversary of Homecoming

OCT. 22-23

uwosh.edu/homecoming

*Must be presented at time of estimate. Save $100 each window.
Offer subject to change without notice. Not valid with any other offers/promotions.  

Void where prohibited by law. Not responsible for typos or misprints.

235 W. Scott St, Fond du Lac, WI

WrightwayBuilt.com  |  920-929-8999

Window replacement  
with zero worries

EST

1977

Be the game changer on mental health issues
“Joe” had an incredibly stressful job. 

His home life felt chaotic as he tried to 
keep up with all of his responsibilities. As 
he felt himself falling behind, he began to 
withdraw, avoiding friends and family. 

Joe began to reach his breaking point 
and was forced to call in sick to work be-
cause he couldn’t even get out of bed … 
even when his kids needed him. He felt 
as if he had to choose between risking his 
job and risking his mental health.

Joe is not alone. In the 2018 Winneba-
go County Community Health Survey, 
70 percent of Winnebago County adults 
reported experiencing mentally unwell 

days within the last month. 
Meeting those mental health needs 

is just one example of the needs the 
Oshkosh Area United Way is working 
to meet. With your generous support, 
the Oshkosh Area United Way funded 
programs that facilitated more than 500 

counseling sessions for people like Joe in 
our community. 

This year, the Oshkosh Area United 
Way is challenging community members 
to “Be the Game Changer” – to reach a 
little further, dig a little deeper and stretch 
ourselves to our friends, family, neighbors 
and co-workers in need. Oshkosh Area 
United Way’s 38 funded programs touch 
the lives of one in three people in the 
Greater Oshkosh area.  

So, how can YOU change the game for 
your community? 

Give: Donate online at oshkoshunited-
way.org/donate and/or run a campaign in 
your workplace. Over 99 percent of your 
donations stay in the Oshkosh community.

Advocate: Share what you’ve learned 

here with the people in your life and 
encourage them to become involved in 
the campaign. This could be as easy as 
following, liking and sharing our content 
on social media including Facebook, 
Instagram, Twitter and LinkedIn. 

Volunteer: Find out how you can help 
with your time and talents. Look for 
volunteer opportunities at VolunteerOs-
hkosh.org.

Thank you for support of the Oshkosh 
Area United Way and thank you for being 
a game changer!
Brenda Haines is co-founder/co-owner of Blue Door 
Consulting , a marketing consulting firm based in Osh-
kosh. She is an Oshkosh Area United Way Campaign 
co-chair.

Brenda  
Haines
United Way 
co-chair

Clearwells project topic of meeting
A public meeting to discuss the city 

Water Filtration Plant’s clearwells replace-
ment project on Lake Winnebago is set for 
5:30 p.m. today (Wednesday) at The Wa-
ters, 1393 Washington Ave.

Tours of the nearby filtration plant and 
its drinking water storage tanks will be 
held after the presentation.

The project would place above-ground 
storage tanks in a neighborhood south of 
Menominee Park to replace the under-

ground system that needs replacement. 
Neighborhood residents are opposing the 
plan for the visual obstruction it will create 
on the lakeshore. City officials have stated 
there are no financially viable alternatives.

To meet state regulatory requirements, 
the buried clearwells are to be replaced 
with above-ground water storage reser-
voirs. A new pump station will fill the reser-
voirs and send drinking water to residents. 

Congratulations

to our

Associates

of the

Month for

September, 2021!

Megan Lang

920-203-3047

Residenial Lisings &

Vacant Land Lisings

The human side of real estate.

Steve Poeschl

920-312-4949

Vacant Land

Lisings

Steve Hoopman

920-216-1083

Commercial

Lisings

Cara Larson

920-379-3193

Buyer

Representaive

Kris Janasik

920-420-1531

Residenial

Sales

Gene Young

920-379-9291

Commercial

Sales

The primary day for the city’s fall loose 
leaf collection that starts Monday will be 
the day after regular garbage collection day. 
If the collection day is Friday, loose leaf col-
lection is the following Monday through 
the week of Nov. 15.

No grass, brush or garden plants are part 
of the leaf collection. Leaves should be 
piled loosely on terraces, not in the street, 
for collection no later than 7 a.m. on the 

day after the scheduled garbage collection 
day. For properties without terraces, leaves 
should be raked as far out to the street with-
out obstructing the sidewalk or going into 
the curb line or street.

Yard waste collection is set for the week 
of Nov. 1 for small branches, garden debris 
or leaves placed into biodegradable bags.

More information is at www.ci.oshkosh.
wi.us/Sanitation or calling 920-232-5383.

Leaf collection season begins next week
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Celebrating 50 years of support!

Mercy Health Foundaion has remained the philanthropic arm of

Ascension Mercy Hospital and Ascension Medical Group clinics in

Oshkosh for 50 years. We coninue our mission with donor and

community support to enhance the quality of the health system

services and programs and directly support excepional,

personalized healthcare in your community.

Please consider making a git

today to celebrate your

Foundaion's 50th Anniversary.

$50 for 50 Years

Help us make the next 50 years as impacful as the last.

Follow us on social media: Mercy Health Foundaion | @mmcgit

To make a donaion,

please visitMMCgit.org

or call 920-223-0520.

Omro / Winneconne
Knights of Columbus #8810

B NGO
D RAN !

Every Second SUNDAY
of each month Sept.-May

Doors open at 11:30AM
Bingo starts at 1:00PM

LUNCH IS AVAILABLE

Redgranite Lions Club
.,

Wednesday, Oct. 13
Volunteer Fest Oshkosh, 4 p.m., Osh-

kosh Convention Center

Thursday, Oct. 14
Funny Bones Comedy Show, 7 p.m., 

Bare Bones Brewery, 4362 County S 
Bingo, 7 p.m., American Legion 

Cook-Fuller Post 70, 1332 Spruce St.

Friday, Oct. 15
Jean Watson, 7 p.m., Dwelling 2:22, 

222 Church Ave.
Ray Scott, 7 p.m., Bare Bones Brewery, 

4362 County S
Marine Corps League bingo, 5:30 p.m., 

4715 Sherman Road 

Saturday, Oct. 16
Zooloween Boo, 11 a.m., 520 Pratt 

Trail, Menominee Park Zoo

Chad Thornsberry comedy, 7:30 p.m., 
The Grand Oshkosh

Oshkosh Farmers Market, 8 a.m., 
downtown

Ruby’s Pantry, 9:30 a.m., St. John’s Lu-
theran  Church, Nekimi

Sunday, Oct. 17
Casting Crowns with Matthew West, 7 

p.m., Oshkosh Arena
Jazz Orgy, 9 p.m., Fletch’s Local Tap 

House, 566 N. Main St.

Thursday, Oct. 21
Bingo, 7 p.m., American Legion 

Cook-Fuller Post 70, 1332 Spruce St.

Friday, Oct. 22
George Lopez in concert, 7 p.m., Osh-

kosh Arena
Marine Corps League bingo, 5:30 p.m., 

4715 Sherman Road 

Saturday, Oct. 23
Oshkosh Farmers Market, 8 a.m., 

downtown
Kashmir: The Live Led Zeppelin Show, 

8 p.m., The Grand Oshkosh
Oshkosh Chamber Singers, 7:30 p.m., 

Trinity Episcopal Church, 311 Division St.

Calendar  
of  events

Amcor student series continues at Grand
 The Grand Oshkosh is presenting the 

2021-2022 Amcor Student Discovery 
Series with full-length performances and 
study guides both live and online. 

The lineup includes full-length pro-
grams with curriculum connections. All 
shows and accompanying materials are 
available digitally to use in the classroom 
– in-person or at home. 

The series, in its 28th season, is the lon-
gest-running educational series in the Fox 
Valley. 

“Amcor continues its long running sup-
port for the Amcor Student Discovery 
Series because The Grand delivers on its 
promise of Every Child, Every Grade, Ev-
ery Year™ through this fabulous enrich-
ment program,” said Kim Wetzel, Amcor 

Cares director. “With presentations that 
complement students’ classroom curric-
ulum in all grades, the Amcor Student 
Discovery Series reaches over 10,000 
students, bringing them into The Grand 
either virtually or in-person. Our funding 
support allows this series to be free to all 
students, expanding their horizons and 
learning in fun and engaging ways. With 
this series, Amcor is able to support not 
only the community, but also the Arts and 
Education, as well. It’s a big win for all!”

“We continue to patiently wait to bring 
students to The Grand,” added Joseph Fer-
lo, director of The Grand. “Until then, we 
will bring the shows to their classrooms.” 

Performance offerings: 
• The Monster Who Ate My Peas, pre-

sented by ArtsPower, accessible through 

June 30 for grades preK-2.
• From the Mixed-Up Files of Mrs. Basil 

E Frankweiler, by ArtsPower, accessible 
through June 30 for grades 3-6.

• Laura Ingalls Wilder, by ArtsPower, 
accessible through June 30 for grades 3-6.

• Kuniko Yamamoto Origami Math, 
by Siegel Artist Management, accessible 
through October 15 for grades K-6.

• Janet’s Planets: A Tour through the 
Solar System, by Siegel Artist Manage-
ment, accessible between Nov. 8-23 for 
grades K-5.

Each show and accompanying materials 
are free to educators who sign up through 
The Grand’s website, regardless of class-
room size or delivery format. A registra-
tion form is at thegrandoshkosh.org/sds. 

Winners of the 40th Wisconsin Area 
Music Industry (WAMI) Awards will 
be announced at a Sunday ceremony in 
Milwaukee’s Turner Hall Ballroom, and a 
variety of Oshkosh-connected artists and 
producers will be among the nominees.

Among those with area associations and 
backgrounds up for recognition in catego-
ries are Andy Mertens (bass player); Tom 
Washatka (studio engineer/producer); 
Erin Krebs (jazz artist); The Pocket Kings 
(R&B soul artist); Steel Moon Recording 
Studio (studio); Stephen Cooper and The 
Nobody Famous (horn/big band artist); 
and Michelle Jerabak of Copper Box and 
Elle McBelle (reeds/brass).

WAMI will be inducting Semi-Twang, 
Viola Smith, Kevn Kinney and The Es-
quires into its Hall of Fame.

Locals vie for 
WAMI Awards 

WHY
WAIT?

Locally owned and operated for
over 50 years!

Prevent Power Outages

Wind, ice and snowstorms
can affect your electric supply.
Get prepared with Witzke
Electric and Generac.

Witzkeelectricinc.com
920.235.6572

Oshkosh history 
by the Winnebago 
County Historical 
& Archaeological 
Society

Back in the Day

Oct. 5, 1949
New Jewelry Store to Open: H.F. 
Krumrich is to open a store in the 
Oregon Street shopping district 
(811 Oregon St.) on Friday, Octo-
ber 7. The store will feature the 
finest makes of watches, silverware, 
diamonds, and costume and men’s 
jewelry. Mr. Krumrich has 20 years 
of experience in the trade, gaining 
much of his experience and knowl-
edge from his father, J.F. Krumrich. 
During the grand opening, carna-
tions and other remembrances of 
the occasion will be given.

Source: Oshkosh Daily Northwestern, 
Oct. 5, 1949

Locating and rescuing World War II-era 
aircraft from the bottom of Lake Michigan 
will be the focus of the EAA Aviation Ad-
venture Speaker Series set for Oct. 21 with 
Taras Lyssenko from A and T Recovery.

Dozens of World War II fighter airplanes 
were lost in accidents and intentional wa-
ter ditchings during aircraft carrier quali-
fication training near Chicago, most no-
tably at the Naval Air Station Glenview 
just north of the city. In many cases, those 
aircraft remained at the bottom of the lake 
for more than a half century before indi-

viduals and organizations began locating 
and rescuing the airplanes for restoration.

The World War II era airplanes included 
some of the most iconic airplanes of the war, 
such as a Grumman F4F-3 Wildcat that was 
recovered in the early 1990s and restored. 

The presentation in the museum’s Eagle 
Hangar, free for EAA members and $5 for 
nonmembers, begins at 7 p.m. It replaces 
the originally scheduled event featuring 
authors of the EAA book “B-17: The Final 
Mission,” which will be rescheduled.

Warbird recovery topic of EAA session
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of that typical collegiate mold and provide 
ways for students to be flexible with the 
variables they face in training.”

Huss said the constraints are due to the 
nature of how highly governed the program 
is, considering college, state and federal re-
quirements. 

“It was very tough to make that work in 
the tiny box we had to operate in but we 
figured out a way to expand that window 
for students,” he said. “And because of that, 
we’ve seen a significant (improvement) in 
student success.”

With these recent developments, Huss 
said FVTC is working on adding an avia-
tion management route but won’t be ready 
for a couple of years. 

A few years ago they had a student who 
was in the pilot training associate degree 
program and got to a point where it wasn’t 
something he wanted to do for a career but 
the college still wanted to honor the train-
ing and work he had already done.

They were able to build an individualized 
technical studies degree with both business 
and aviation and marry them together.

“Our industry needs professionals,” Huss 
said. “It’s really important now that we con-

tinue as an industry to find innovative ways 
to help the future generations of aviation 
professionals reach their goals. It’s never 
been more important.”

He and other flight schools around the 
state are also working to align flight training 
and general education courses. For exam-
ple, if students finish their general aviation 
courses online while they complete flight 
training in Eau Claire, Huss said the stu-
dent would essentially never need to come 
to FVTC to earn a degree from there. 

“It really makes it accessible across the 
state to people that want to get into this 
field. We’re trying to align all of our resourc-
es so, ultimately, the industry and students 
win,” Huss said. 

“There’s a lot of engagement and excite-
ment surrounding this. It helps keep people 
moving, because as it sits right now we can 
start pulling off our (nearly two-year-long) 
waitlist and help these folks find these part-
ner schools to do flight training.”

These improvements to the department 
have made Huss excited for what they can 
do to help the aviation industry grow. 

“I’m looking forward to the strong foun-
dation we have in aviation training and ex-
ploring how else we can serve the aviation 
industry because behind every mechanic 
or pilot, there’s a whole list of professionals 
that go into making every flight possible.”

FVTC aviation
from Page 1

Main St. housing project 
road variance advances 
By Tom Ekvall
Herald contributor

The Oshkosh Plan Commission recom-
mended approval of vacating a partial street 
right-of-way for the former Miles Kimball 
Building on South Main Steet between 8th 
and 9th avenues at last week’s meeting.

The 172 square feet of vacant area just 
north of the building would be used by 
Bridgeview Holdings in its residential 
conversion project as part of a tax incre-
mental financing district approved by the 
city. The irregular-shaped tract is within 

a Main Street widening plan approved in 
2008 that was limited by the building’s 
proximity to the street.

The Public Works Department report-
ed there would be no adverse impact in 
granting the street vacation that will allow 
for a north-side entrance to the building 
and facade improvements.

Other properties in the area have been 
acquired by the Oshkosh Redevelopment 
Authority and have been cleared for po-
tential redevelopment related to the Saw-
dust District master plan.

Call us today to discuss
hearing protection and health.

920.267.4999

HEAR THEM
BEFORE THEY
HEAR YOU

Whatever you do this season, consider adding
hearing protection to your list of essential gear.

Remember, it’s never too late to start hearing better or to protect your hearing.

FoxValleyHearingCenter.com

Oshkosh • 1820 West Pointe Dr
Appleton • W 3124 Van Roy Rd

Ripon • 835 Parkside St
Neenah • 1148 Westowne Dr

Broadband service survey out to public
Regional economic development cor-

poration New North has contracted with 
a consulting team on broadband service 
study for each of the region’s 18 counties. 

A household survey was mailed to 
northeast Wisconsin residences this 
month and is also available at projects.
designnine.com/survey/newnorth-res-
idential. The business survey is found at 
projects.designnine.com/survey/newn-
orth-business.

Both surveys are available until Oct. 29 
and the study is to be completed in De-

cember to guide investment and imple-
mentation of a modern broadband net-
work. Each county will receive strategies 
to deal with high-speed internet deficien-
cies.

With funding assistance in part from the 
U.S. Economic Development Administra-
tion, the team of Design Nine, MSA and 
GEO Partners is analyzing existing broad-
band, including those offered by telecom 
providers, cable companies and govern-
ment organizations that provide services 
through schools and first responders. 

Walking Comfort

435 N. Main Downtown Oshkosh • (920) 235-5520

Incredible Comfort. Exceptional Service

Experience the taos Curves &
Pods™ removable footbed today!

Sustainably and Ethically Made in Spain

• Charcoal
• Ocean Blue
• Deep Red

• Deep Red
• Charcoal

• Charcoal• Ch l

• Deep Sand
• Olive
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Richard Naslund bought his Tesla after 
seeing what natural gases have done to the 
environment over the years but under-
stands some people’s hesitancy to enter 
the EV market. 

“When people look at (electric vehicles) 
they get a little nervous about the cost but 
no one should look at it more than help-
ing people continue to live on the planet,” 
Naslund said. 

Aaron Schinke saw similar effects on the 
planet because of these fuels and decided 
to get in on the trend early. 

“The big push to end up buying a Tes-
la was trying to be environmentally con-
scious while knowing the early phases of 
any technology is not going to be as ef-
ficient as it could be,” Schinke said. “It’s 
knowing you’re investing in the beginning 
stages of a more sustainable future.”

Ketter had a culture shock moving from 
Madison to Oshkosh with his Audi e-Tron 
fully electric car. 

“When I came to Oshkosh the first 
thing that was surprising to me was that 
there are no (EV chargers) publicly acces-
sible 24/7,” Ketter said. 

According to city planning services 
manager Mark Lyons, the city has yet to 
install any public EV chargers. Though 
there are some at Festival Foods and the 
University of Wisconsin Oshkosh, they do 
not quite meet Ketter’s needs.

He cannot use UW Oshkosh’s chargers 
overnight unless he has a valid parking 
pass and would take about 18 hours to 
charge his vehicle completely from empty. 
The grocery store’s chargers are specifical-
ly for Tesla models.

Another charging option was at two 
Kwik Trip locations around the city, but 

Ketter said the company installed them 
when electric vehicles first hit the market 
and do not meet current needs for a high-
er voltage.

He had to resort to driving to Alliant 
Energy in Fond du Lac twice a week to use 
their public-access charger. 

But he’s thankful his apartment com-
plex was open to installing a charger, even 
if it still takes quite some time to charge 
his vehicle entirely.

“It made things so much easier for me; it 
was totally worth it,” Ketter said. “I think I 
paid about $850 for the electrician to put 
it in, otherwise I was driving to Fond du 
Lac twice a week to kill two hours doing 
nothing.”

Though he paid for the installation, the 
apartment complex is paying for the elec-
tricity it uses. His car has a 95-kilowatt 
battery, and the charger they installed is 
at about 7 kW. He described the outlet as 
something standard for ovens and RVs. 

If Ketter’s e-Tron is on empty, it still 
takes about 10 hours to fully charge. In 
comparison, some high-voltage chargers 
in Madison only take about 40 minutes. 

“At a minimum, I hope to see at least 
one charging station available in Oshkosh 
24/7. I would also love to see at least one 
150kW charger installed in Oshkosh,” 
he said. “With most car manufacturers 
now making at least one fully electric car 
model and commitments to migrate more 
models to fully electric, electric car char-
gers will become more important.”

The city is building a four-seasons pavil-
ion at Lakeshore Park that, in the design 
plans, is set to have a handful of EV char-
gers available when it is completed.

At this time, Lyons said there is no city 
funding to install public-access, high-volt-
age electric vehicle chargers. Though there 
haven’t been any formal requests for them, 
the city’s Sustainability Advisory Board 
and Plan Commission have discussed hav-
ing some installed, and the city is aware of 
private companies looking to partner with 
other businesses to add EV stations to 
their lots.

Schinke has been working with Black 
Teak Properties and Oshkosh Corp. to 
have some installed as early as next year. 

“I think collaboration or partnering with 
other entities to place them strategically 

might be the most viable option,” he said.
“I was pretty proud when they first 

brought Tesla chargers to town but the re-
ality outside of that is if you don’t drive a 
Tesla, there’s no other means of charging. 
I’ve seen 12 different fully electric cars 
around town and it seems there should be 
other options.”

Naslund said the city should deal with 
the demand soon, as time may catch up to 
them. 

“If they don’t (get chargers), they’re go-
ing to be forced to anyway,” he said. “The 
cars we have today will be the horse and 
buggy of yesteryear.”

Ketter said a possible solution for the 
city would be paying for and installing 
chargers in public parking lots. 

“In my experience, most people with 
an electric car that I’ve interacted with 
are happy to pay for the electricity but it’s 
even nicer if it’s free,” he said. “I would pay 
for gas anyway if I had a gas-powered car.

“While there is interest in electric cars, 
word will go out that it’s a major inconve-
nience to charge it. Until there are more 
chargers, it’s going to be hard for the inter-
est in electric cars to take off.

“They need to be added not only in  
Oshkosh but everywhere to help people 
be able to own electric cars.”

Ketter said there will soon be a “pain 
point” in the electric charging infrastruc-
ture that will get worse if more are not 
installed either by the public or private 
sector.

Schinke said a lot of people are still try-
ing to figure out when to become part of 
the EV movement.

“Oshkosh and the Fox Valley, in a lot of 
ways, have pioneered a lot of other tech-
nology and it can be fun in that same spirit 
to get ahead of this,” he said. 

L Q O NDLIQUORLAND
Welcome bbackk studdentts!!Welcome bbbackkk studddenttts!!!

50 Wisconsin St. • (608) 449-7825
(Next to Mahoney’s Restaurant)
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WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS SPECIAL!

When you purchhase any TTWWOO ((22)) 1122-packks off
White Claw® Hard Seltzer

SSave $$55.0000 iinstantlly
when you purchase any TWO (2) 12-packs of

Mike’s® Hard Lemonade Seltzer

Down to Earth
ingredients.
Out of this
world lavor.

Cacti

1
cans
2pk

$$111111199999999

9
cans
9pk
cans

$$$55999999999

RE/MAX ON THE WATER

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES

OUTSTANDING AGENTS · September 2021

JDWilliams

920-252-3633

Outstanding

Agent

Mike Dorsey

920-379-3923

Outstanding

Agent

Jack Doemel

920-379-6843

Sales Agent +

Buyer Rep

Of The Month

PamMezzano

920-216-0314

Lising Agent

Of The Month

814 Knapp St · Oshkosh

920-230-8880

www.oshkoshrealty.com

Brewers Live on 98.3FM

Electric vehicles
from Page 1

Utilities expand options 
Wisconsin Public Service (WPS) is 
joining 12 other utility companies 
across the Midwest to expand 
electric vehicle (EV) charging 
options for drivers. WPS parent 
company WEC Energy Group 
has pledged to expand the EV 
charging network within its ser-
vice territories – WPS, We Ener-
gies and Upper Michigan Energy 
Resources. 
WEC Energy Group has 50 EV 
charging ports available for 
public use. WPS and We Energies 
recently received approval for 
pilot programs to help customers 
install charging systems in their 
homes and businesses.
More information on the Midwest 
charging network is at ameren.
mediaroom.com/ev.

Oshkosh Herald

A Tesla charging station is available at Festival Foods in Oshkosh.
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Mark & Susie’s
OSHKOSH

525 E. Murdock • Phone: (920) 236-7803
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From the Bakery
8-Inch  

Pumpkin Pie

$3.99

From the Deli
8-Piece  

Fried Chicken

$5.99 Each

 1.75 Liter Bottle

$11.99

Rich & Rare  
Canadian Whiskey 

Only $6.99 After  
$5 Mail-In Rebate!

Door County Wine
Hallowine, Witches Brew  

or Mummy Moscato 
 750 ML Bottle

$8.99

Save $15.10 Per Case!

24-Pack, 12-oz. Cans Contains 12 
Lemonade & 12 Iced Tea Varieties

$9.49

Bud Light Seltzer  
Mix Pack       
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$209 PER MONTH
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115volt po

3250 Walter St, Oshkosh WI 54901 ∙ CALL: 920-376-0629

Hiring
Caregivers
CNA not required!

Call Today

920-966-6276 Julie Davids, Owner

www.homecareassistanceoshkosh.com

You
+

47,321*

=
Average number of people reading this issue.

others

YYour llocall resource ffor OOshhkkoshh iinffo!

*According to the nationally known audit irm Circulation Veriication Council (CVC)

the Oshkosh Herald has an average readership of 47,322 per issue.

Audited numbers are numbers you can trust.

West swimmers round out strong careers
By Tim Froberg
Herald contributor

Prep swimming practices are physically 
demanding workouts, requiring extraordi-
nary stamina and endurance.

Lillie Arps and Claire Salzer make the 
grueling sessions look like fun-filled days 
at Noah’s Ark Waterpark.

The two Oshkosh West seniors are pas-
sionate about their sport and among the 
hardest workers to be found in high school 
pools. They’re also two of the area’s most 
skilled swimmers.

Arps and Salzer are returning state qual-
ifiers and expected to make repeat trips to 
the state meet Nov. 12-13 in Waukesha.

Arps finished fourth at the WIAA Divi-
sion 1 state meet in the 
100 backstroke (57.87) 
and fifth in the 500 
freestyle (5:06.26). 
She is the defending 
conference champion 
in the latter event. Arps 
was also part of West’s 
200 medley (1:49.32)  
and 400 freestyle re-
lay (3:36.88) teams, 

which placed sixth at state. 
“I love just jumping in the water, going 

as hard as I can and leaving the pool being 
proud of the effort I put in,” Arps said.

Salzer placed 12th at the state meet in 
the 100 breaststroke (1:08.13) and 16th 
in the 200 IM (2:14.21). She also joined 
Arps, Carly Salzer and Addy Hirsbrunner 
on the sixth-place 200 medley relay.

West finished fifth as a team at the state 
meet with 125 points.

“It was really exciting because initially 
we thought maybe just a relay would go,” 
Claire Salzer said. “It was almost shocking 
to find out that we had qualifiers in every 
swimming event except maybe three.”

Despite being a senior, Arps is in only 
her second season of high school swim-
ming. Previously, she swam exclusively at 
the club level.

“I liked to train for longer events and 

didn’t want to give that up,” Arps said. 
“But when COVID hit, I wasn’t getting a 
lot of pool time at the YMCA so I decided 
to try high school (swimming).”

Getting Arps out of the pool might be 
the biggest challenge that West coach Kel-
ly Wayne faces each practice.

“She’s the hardest worker on the team,” 
Wayne said. “She’s often the first one in 
the water and the last one to leave. She’s 
a strong swimmer and we can’t wait to see 
what she accomplishes this season.”

Salzer has a similar work ethic and dedi-
cation, but a different athletic background. 
While Arps focuses solely on swimming, 
Salzer is a multisport athlete who is pull-
ing off the difficult feat of competing in 
two varsity sports during a single season. 
In addition to being an accomplished 
swimmer, Salzer also runs cross-country 
for the Wildcats. 

This is the fourth year that Salzer has 
done the double duty. It’s a difficult, stren-
uous balancing act, but Salzer has mas-
tered it.

“It’s really not too bad – just a matter 

of balancing things in terms of practice,” 
Salzer said. “Swim meets are usually on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays and cross-coun-
try meets are mostly on Fridays and Sat-
urdays, so there really isn’t much conflict.

“There’s conflicts with practices because 
both are right after school, but my coaches 
allow me to make it work. There are times 
when the swim team is doing dryland 
(workouts) and I’ll go running with the 
cross-country team. Or, I’ll swim with the 
team for the whole practice, then go run-
ning on my own.”

Arps and Salzer are close friends who 
have been swimming together since the 
eighth grade. Salzer was introduced to the 
sport in the second grade and had humble 
beginnings.

“I started swimming because my neigh-
bor friends always went swimming,” Sal-
zer said. “It was always a good time, but I 
wasn’t very good.”

She is now. Salzer is an elite fourth-year 
swimmer who hopes to break the school 
record in the 100 breaststroke held by 
Maggie Werba (now Headlee).

“Claire is a great athlete and teammate,” 
said Wayne. “She’s an integral part of both 
the (fall) teams she’s on.”

Arps and Salzer are also making a splash 
in the classroom. Both are high honors 
students at West. 

Arps carries a 3.9 grade-point average 
and plans to major in human biology in 
college, with hopes of eventually becom-
ing a doctor. She plans to swim collegiate-
ly and is leaning toward attending the Uni-
versity of Indianapolis. 

Salzer has a 3.81 GPA and is also consid-
ering a career in medicine. She is consider-
ing extending her swimming career in col-
lege and will likely attend the University of 
Wisconsin-La Crosse.

Until then, the two standout swimmers 
will focus on closing their stellar swim ca-
reers in style.

“Claire and I bring out the best in each 
other,” Arps said. “I’m really excited about 
our relays, especially our 200 medley relay. 
We just have a good bond with one anoth-
er and push each other. We want to swim 
very fast - not just for ourselves, but for 
our team. We love challenging each other. 
That’s what the sport of swimming is all 
about.”

Senior Spotlight

Submitted photo

Claire Salzer and Lillie Arps of Oshkosh West are two of the strongest swimmers in the region.

Arps

VACCINATION
Vaccines are available to anyone 12
years and older. Parent or guardian

must be present if under 18. Third doses
and Pfizer boosters are also available.

To see what type of vaccine is offered,
visit www.wcvaccine.org or call the

health department at 920-232-3026.

Find more local vaccination sites at
www.wcvaccine.org or call 920-232-3026.

FREE COVID-19

CLINICS

TUESDAYS IN OSHKOSH & NEENAH

WEDNESDAYS IN OSHKOSH

SELECT SATURDAYS IN OSHKOSH

9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Oshkosh Public Library (106 Washington Ave, Oshkosh)

2:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Fox Crossing Fire Department (1326 Cold Spring Rd, Neenah)

1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Sunnyview Expo Center (500 E County Road Y, Oshkosh)

8:00 a.m. - Noon on Oct. 16, 23 & 30
Oshkosh Farmers Market (Time Community Theater,
445 N Main Street, Oshkosh)

SELECT MONDAYS IN WINNECONNE

10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. on Oct. 18 & Nov. 1
Winneconne-Poygan Fire Dept. (550 W Main St, Winneconne)
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call Tim
920-573-5013

mr.oshkosh@hotmail.com

Looking For Oshkosh
Truck Items

Blueprints/Brochures
Equipment Photos
Souvenir Items
Dealer Items
Emblems/Signs

Fantastic Food, FriendsFantastic Food, Friends
and Familyaannd FFaammamimily

Haddock • Walleye • Perch

Shrimp • Burgers • Chicken

HOUSE SPECIALS

Carry outs
& Curbside
Available

Enjoy Our Friday Fish FryEnjoy Our Friday Fish FryEnjoy Our Friday Fish Fry

Open at 4pm Fridays

1027 S. Main Street, Oshkosh

920-385-7000

S erman
ouse

Bar & Grill

606 W. Murdock Ave., Oshkosh

(920) 235-7077

Hours (thru Jan. 17, 2022)

Extensions end Oct 15th

Monday 9:00AM to 5:00PM

Wednesday 9:00AM to 5:00PM

Other times by appointment.

Fox Tax
www.foxtax.com

AUTHORIZED

PROVIDER

1232 N. Sawyer St., Oshkosh WI

920-231-8520 • www.hergertsports.com
M-F 9am-6pm, Sat 9am-5pm

HERGERT
SPORT CENTER

MARINE - SPORT - SKI

• SCOPES
RIFLE & SHOTGUN

• BINOCULARS

• RANGE FINDERS

• RED DOT SIGHTS

Swimmer joins Special 
Olympics USA games

Ryan Moon, an Oshkosh Special Olym-
pics state champion swimmer, will repre-
sent Team Wisconsin at the 2022 Special 
Olympics USA Games in June. Moon 
signed a letter of intent to participate 
Thursday at the 20th Avenue YMCA. 

Moon will compete in two individual 
swimming events and a relay event. The 
games will unite more than 5,500 ath-
letes and coaches and 125,000 spectators. 
Team Wisconsin will take a delegation of 
65 athletes to represent the state in bocce, 
bowling, track, softball, flag football, and 
swimming. 

Ryan began swimming with Special 

Olympics in 2015 for Team Blue, which 
trains at the University of Wisconsin Osh-
kosh pool. Titan swimmers assist with 
coaching and host meets and events with 
the team for support. 

Moon swam for Oshkosh West High 
School’s Special Olympics Unified Cham-
pion Team. He has also participated in 
the Big Blue Unified Swim Relays hosted 
by the Oshkosh YMCA. In 2020, he also 
participated in Project LIFE, a multiyear 
transition program in which students de-
velop, practice and strengthen skills that 
are high predictors of increased adult in-
dependence and successful employment.

Photo from Oshkosh YMCA

Ryan Moon from Oshkosh West will represent Team Wisconsin at the 2022 Special Olympics 
USA Games next year in Orlando, Fla.

The state Department of Natural Re-
sources (DNR) is asking deer hunters 
to help with the monitoring of chronic 
wasting disease (CWD) in Winnebago 
and surrounding counties.

This year’s effort will complete multi-
year, statewide CWD sampling that be-
gan in 2018. Other northeast counties 
included are Brown, Calumet, Door, 
Green Lake, Fond du Lac, Kewaunee, 
Manitowoc, Marinette, Oconto, Outa- 
gamie, Waupaca and Waushara.

“We especially encourage hunters in 
northeast Wisconsin and around our 
other CWD surveillance areas to get 
their adult deer tested this season,” said 
Amanda Kamps, DNR wildlife health 
conservation specialist. “Each test result 
helps us better understand CWD distri-

bution.”
The DNR offers four ways to submit a 

sample and an online map to find sam-
pling locations. 

• Self-service kiosks have supplies for 
hunters to drop off their adult deer’s head 
with 5 inches of neck attached for testing. 

• In-person with cooperating meat 
processors, taxidermists and other busi-
nesses.

• Hunters can extract the retropharyn-
geal lymph nodes using an instruction kit 
provided and returned for testing. 

• Hunters can contact a wildlife biolo-
gist to schedule an appointment.

Hunters are encouraged to use the 
DNR’s new online form to register a deer, 
find a CWD sampling location and enter 
harvest information.

Chronic wasting disease  
survey information sought

Regional bait shop owners are helping 
prevent the spread of aquatic invasive spe-
cies (AIS) in the Winnebago system and 
other Wisconsin lakes that have the poten-
tial to impact revenue from tourism and 
fishing interests. 

Bait shops such as Fish Tales and Fox 
River Bait & Tackle in Oshkosh and Crit-
ters Sports in Winneconne joined the 
effort in previous years by featuring edu-
cational materials in their stores and an-
swering questions as they interact with 
boaters and anglers.

The ongoing initiative with the Fox-
Wolf Watershed Alliance, University of 
Wisconsin-Extension, UW Department 
of Life Sciences Communication and De-
partment of Natural Resources welcomes 

bait shop owners or employees who 
would like to take part. Contact Chris Acy 
at chris@fwwa.org or 920-460-3674 for 
more information.

Bait shops add to AIS prevention efforts

Academy supports 
Christine Ann

American Black Belt Academy of Osh-
kosh recently completed a fundraiser in 
support of the Christine Ann Center and 
its work against domestic violence.

Students had the option of purchasing 
a purple T-shirt to wear for classes in Oc-
tober instead of their uniform tops, and 
proceeds of the T-shirt sale raised $600 
for the center.

/�Gutter
J Helme�NEVERCAN YURGTERS IN'

Never Clean Your Gutters Again®

��� ������ ������

✓ Factory Trained Installers

✓ Locally Owned & Made in the USA

b�Gutter ������ ��� ���� �������

NEVERCANj!�m! & GUTTER PRoTEcT10N

wrightwaybuilt.com 920-929-8999
Valid only with coupon. One coupon per household. Cannot be combined

with any other offer. Expires 9/30/2021. Some restrictions apply.

wrightwaybuilt.com 920-929-8999
Valid only with coupon. One coupon per household. Cannot be combined

with any other offer. Expires 9/30�2020. Some restrictions apply.

Valid only with coupon. One coupon per household. Cannot be combined

with any other offer. Expires 11/05/2021. Some restrictions apply.

Valid only with coupon. One coupon per household. Cannot be combined

with any other offer. Expires 11/05/2021. Some restrictions apply.
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By Dustin Riese
Herald contributor

There are a lot of great high school 
football rivalries in northeast Wisconsin, 
including the crosstown battle between  
Oshkosh North and West. Unless you live 
in the area, the rivalry is often overlooked, 
especially when you look at the direction 
these programs have been trending in re-
cent seasons.

The rivalry was renewed Friday night 
with a lot on the line as both teams played 
for a potential playoff spot. A North win 
would put them on the bubble for mak-
ing the postseason. For West, a win would 
push the Wildcats to a .500 record with one 
game to go. 

The Wildcats’ defense stepped up to shut 
down the Spartans in the second half to seal 
their fifth consecutive victory over North, 
30-8. 

“The team showed great effort tonight 
and it was a carryover from what we talked 
about all week,” West co-head coach An-
drew Dittburner said. “We had the game 
plan we wanted to use, and it all came down 
to executing it. It took us a little while to 
get going, but we are healthy now and that 
bodes well for us heading into next week.”

North head coach Juston Wara applaud-
ed the effort of his team for the fight they 
showed.

“The kids held tough tonight even if the 
scoreboard doesn’t show it,” he said. “It is 
just a lot of little things that we need to cor-
rect if we want to win these tight games in 
the fourth quarter.”

After a defensive battle in the first quar-
ter, the Wildcats offense started to look like 
the team that got off to a 3-1 start in the 
second as Roman Martell and Riley Taylor 
led the way on the ground. James Bradley 
capped off a nice drive with a 1-yard touch-
down run to make it 8-0 after a Kyle Ketter 
two-point play.

On their next possession, Lyndon Hart-
man gave the Spartans offense good field 
position and the Spartans got back to doing 
what they do best as quarterback Peyton 
Lyon hit Evan Chopp for a first down to 
move the ball into Wildcats territory. Fac-
ing a fourth and five, Lyon broke through 
the middle for 38 yards inside the 10. That 
is where things stalled out as West forced a 
turnover on downs.

North responded on its next possession 
with Hunter Carlson running the ball and 
scoring from a yard out to make it 8-8 after 
a two-point conversion.

Trying to score before the end of the 
first half, West was stopped by the North 
defense but West’s Carver Cram intercept-
ed Lyon off for a pick-6 to make it 16-8 at 
halftime.  

“We play in a tough conference with a lot 

of very good and physical teams,” Wara said. 
“Everyone runs a very different offense, but 
to be honest, I think our defense has held 
their own. Offensively, we just haven’t done 
enough to back the effort they put forth.”

Much like in the first quarter, neither 
team was able to find the endzone in the 
third as North came close multiple times. 

“The best way to execute during a game 
is to show ourselves we can execute in 
practice,” Wara said. “That is what it comes 
down to. We have built this program up 
enough to be competitive in games; now it 
comes down to the little things in practice 
that can translate into the game.”

West’s Jasiah Williams delivered the 
knockout blow as his 53-yard burst up the 
middle extended the Wildcats lead to 23-8 
and killed any momentum North had. 

“Williams is an all-conference caliber 
corner, and he should earn all-conference 
recognition this season,” Dittburner said. 
“Offensively, he is just as special as he is on 
defense. Sometimes, he tends to get lost 
being behind Martell and Taylor, but he is 
very valuable on that side of the ball. We 
moved him around a little bit tonight and 
it paid off as Martell helped spring him for a 
key touchdown for us.”

Martell put things away in the fourth 
with a touchdown run, finishing with 111 
yards on the ground on 21 carries while 
Williams had 88. As a team, the Wildcats 
ran for 223 yards. 

Bradley was 10-for-11 for 44 yards and 
Riley Taylor had four catches for 36 yards. 

Lyon was 10-for-21 for 91 yards for 
North while adding 42 yards rushing. Carl-
son had 98 yards on 23 carries. Drake Mox-
on caught five balls for 60 yards. 

West faces Fond du Lac this week as the 
win gives them a potential playoff spot. 

“We are playing in the Fox Valley Associ-
ation, and anytime you can win four games 
in that conference you are a good team,” 

Dittburner said. “We knew the schedule 
we had this season, and we were able to get 
some nice early wins before going through 
that tough stretch of games. 

“Now that we are healthy again, I like our 
chances against anyone. Our goal was to 
make the playoffs this year and if by chance 
that we don’t it will be a disappointment. 
However, the kids have kept grinding all 
season and I have had a blast coaching 
them this year.”

Hours: Tue-Fri 9 to 5, Sat 9 to 3, Closed Sun & Mon

9 WAUGOO AVE.

OSHKOSH WI. 54901 920.230.2890

Fall in loveFall in love
with thesewith these

new products!new products!

Like & fo
llow us on Fa

cebook

West shuts down North in second half for win 

Photo by Dustin Riese

North’s Evan Chopp tries to haul in a pass from Peyton Lyon in the end zone as Jasiah Williams is draped on him in coverage.

Will your recipe be part of a keepsake our readers will hold on to?

923 S. Main St. #C, Oshkosh WI 54902

www.OshkoshHerald.com

Have a favoriteHave a favorite
holiday recipe?holiday recipe?

To advertise in the recipe book call
920-508-9000 or contact your account rep.

Submit it and see if your recipe is included

in our first Holiday Recipe book.

Submit your recipe to advertise@oshkoshherald.com by

NOVEMBER 10, 2021 for consideration.

Please include your Name and phone number.
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By Dustin Riese
Herald contributor

After dropping their second game of the 
season 40-0 to Reedsville for their first loss 
in almost two years, the Lourdes Knights 
have responded in a big way – riding a five-
game winning streak into Thursday while 
clinching a spot in the 2021 WIAA play-
offs.

Make that six wins and counting as the 
Knights picked the perfect time to play 
their most complete game of the season, 
dismantling Deerfield 55-7 to improve to 
7-1. The win guarantees the Knights at 
least a share of the Trailways Conference 
title again.

“I thought this was our best perfor-
mance from start to finish,” head coach 
Kevin Wopat said. “Really happy with our 
game tonight and the way the kids got af-
ter it.”

Deerfield head coach Derek Sweger 
knew the matchup his team was up against 
and just how challenging the Knights are 
week in and week out.

“Lourdes is always well coached, and 
they ran their stuff well tonight,” he said. 
“We were short-handed and when that 
happens, you can beat yourself with turn-
overs and missed tackles like we did to-
night. We battled the entire time and I’m 
proud of my kids.”

When the team’s best player and leading 
passer in the conference Tommy Lees is 
down it becomes an uphill battle. Austin 
Anderson was tasked with leading the De-
mons offense and found out how difficult 
Lourdes defense can be while its offense 
used a massive first quarter to bust things 
open.

Gavin Stelter capped off a drive with a 
1-yard touchdown run and then an inter-
ception gave the Knights good field posi-
tion, setting up a touchdown from Gabe 
Bohn five yards out to make it 13-0 early. 

Another quick possession from the 
Demons gave the ball back to Lourdes 
and once again they were on the attack. 
Wade Lindahl continued to move the ball 

through the air with Thomas Derleth and 
Joshua Pritzl coming up huge. Lindahl 
then found Peyton Eiden from 10 yards 
out for his second of four touchdown 
passes in the game. 

Despite Deerfield doing a lot of good 
things offensively, the loss of Lees was ev-
ident and Wopat knew his defense would 
be able to capitalize.

“Lees wasn’t here tonight, and it did af-
fect how they did things,” he said. “He is a 
good athlete who is the main focus of their 
offense. Him not being there really hurt 
their ability to move the ball as he is also 
a nice runner.”

A 15-yard strike from Wade Lindahl to 
Adam Arnoldussen extended the lead to 
27-0 before another interception by An-

derson gave the Knights exceptional field 
position. This time the Knights went to 
the ground with Marshall Koch making it 
five touchdowns on five possessions and 
pushing the lead to 34-0. 

The Knights defense wasn’t done mak-
ing plays in the first half with Mitchell 
Wing coming down with the team’s third 
interception of the game, which led to 
a 33-yard Brayden Mecklenberg touch-
down run and a 41-0 lead after one half.

“I think this was our best game,” Wopat 
said. “We have struggled blocking on the 
perimeter, so that has been a focus. To-
night, our effort was much better on the 
outside which led to some bigger yardage 
plays.”

Armani Fisher made it 48-0 in the third 
with a 36-yard touchdown catch before 
the Demons finally got on the board on a 
1-yard touchdown run. 

The Knights finished off the scoring late 

in the fourth when Nathan Lewan scored 
from 38 yards out.

Lewan led the Knights with 43 yards 
rushing while three others rushed for at 
least 32 yards – totaling 144 as a team. 
Lindahl was 22-for-24 for 254 yards and 
four scores while Arnoldussen had four 
catches for 37 yards. Kyle Ralofsky added 
44 yards on three catches while Fisher had 
two for 49 yards. 

“Winning the league was one of our 
team goals and an expectation for our 
coaching staff,” he said. “It hasn’t been 
easy, and that’s a credit to the other teams 
in our league, but our seniors, especially 
our four-year seniors, have done a great 
job of steadying the ship every week. I 
couldn’t be prouder of that group.”

The Knights will close out their regular 
season Friday when they travel to Dela-
field to take on Saint John’s Military Acad-
emy.

Worship directory
Discover a place of worship for you

Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church & School
370 Bowen St. n Oshkosh 54901

Worship: Sun. 9:00 AM, Thurs. 7:00 PM
Many Bible studies available.

920-235-7440
www.trinityoshkosh.org

 Go in Peace… Serve the Lord!
Missouri
Synod

WORSHIP
With Us

Online Worship at
www.facebook.com
/FPCOshkosh/

You are welcome here!

pen and Affirming

1---752220
11137 AAAAlgommmma Bllllvd.
OOOOOOOOOsssshhhhkkkkkoooooosssshhhh, WWWWIIII 5555555555444499990000111111

OpJoin Us For SundayWorshippp
Service Streamed Online

at 10:00 a.m. at:

(999920) 231
1137 AAAAlgomm

wwwwwwwwwwwwwww.fffccccccooossshhhkkkooooossshhh.orggg
Rev. Nancy TTTaaayyylllooorrr

https://www.facebook.com/pg/
FCCOshkosh/live/

We look forward to when we can worship with
you iiin ppperson agaiiin.

Worship: Sat. 5:30 PM, Sun. 8:00 & 10:30 AM
www.martinlutheroshkosh.com
1526 Algoma Blvd. Oshkosh

Are You a Caring Person that
Wants to Make a Difference?

920-651-9400

Call us today at 920-651-9400
or visit our website
at www.rahhomecare.com

2100 Omro Road, #H Oshkosh

BECOME A CAREGIVER WITH RIGHT AT HOME

• Pick hours that work with your lifestyle

• Give others a chance to stay home safely

• Be trained to provide home care safely

JOIN
OUR
TEAM

Pamela Lang, Owner

Gourmet Popcorn • Candy • Chocolates and More

Gift Baskets & Boxes Available

1300 Oshkosh Avenue • 920-312-2706

NEWEXPANDEDHOURS

Tuesday-Friday 10am-5pm
Sat. 9am-3pm Closed Sun. Mon.

www.oshpopgourmetpopcorn.com

SACRED HEART,

CALVARY AND RIVERSIDE

CATHOLIC CEMETERIESL E E ER E

Due to our stafing shortage, the
fall cleanup will not happen as in

previous years.

We ask that you remove any
decorations that you don’t want

to be possibly destroyed by
October 15th.

Thank you.
Oshksh Catholic Cemetery Association, Inc.

New items can be put out after November 1st.

Lourdes dominates Deerfield to control Trailways

Photo by Andy Ratchman

The Knights defense shut down Deerfield on Thursday night for a Trailways Conference win that guarantees them a share of the title. 
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6392 County Rd. A, Neenah

920-722-0939

vinlandstill.com

Located along Lake

Road on County RdA

FALL
MUSIC
FEST

JOIN US FOR

CUSTOMER

APPRECIATION

Tuesday, November 9, 2021

Oshkosh Convention Center

Dinner | 6 p.m. - Show | 7 p.m.

Tickets | $40

For more information visit our

Facebook page or call Jaye

920-233-5712

Benefit
Style Show

35th Annual

Ace stores are independently owned and operated. The prices in this advertisement are suggested by Ace Hardware

Corporation, Oak Brook, IL. Individual retailer regular and sale prices may vary by store, which may impact actual

savings amounts in either direction. Except for Red Hot Buys, which extend through the end of the month, and except

as otherwise stated, prices advertised in this circular are valid at participating stores October 1, 2021 - October 31,

2021, while supplies last. Sale and Instant Savings dates set forth herein are national dates suggested by Ace Hardware

Corporation and may vary by local retailer. See local retailer in-store signage for details. Offers, Ace Rewards® DGPGƒVU

product selection/color, sale items, clearance and closeout items, Ace everyday low prices, return and rain-check

policies, and quantities may all vary by store, as well as from acehardware.com. Some items may require assembly. Ace

is not responsible for printing or typographical errors.

Visa, MasterCard
and Discover Accepted
at Participating Ace stores

OSHKOSH

Kitz & Pfeil
427 N. Main St.

(920) 236-3340

BERLIN

Kitz & Pfeil
780 Green Tree Mall

(920) 361-0424

MENASHA

Kitz & Pfeil
1212 Appleton Rd

(920) 722-2877

APPLETON

Kitz & Pfeil
1919 E Calumet St

(920) 739-9481

FOND DU LAC

Kitz & Pfeil
40 E 1st St.

(920) 923-8262

ACE REWARDS
THE BEST TOOL
FOR SAVING MONEY.SM
Join Ace Rewards at acehardware.com
and start saving today.

Visit acehardware.com
to ind your

local participating Ace.

Stop by your local Ace store, or visit us here

Prices good October 1, 2021 - October 31, 2021

SALE

$1599

Ace Black Oil
Sunlower Seed,
20 Lb.
81121

each99¢

Ace Bird Suet, 11 Oz.
Available in assorted lavors.
8039376, 8039377, 8039378, 8039379

BUY ONE GET ONE

YOUR
CHOICE

FREE
Kaytee®

5 Lb. Nut & Fruit BlendTM,
7 Lb. Songbird BlendTM or
8 Lb. Birders Blend®

Wild Bird Food
8123820, 81053, 8062614
Free item must be
equal or lesser value

RED HOT BUYS

Prep sports roundup
FOOTBALL

SMC/VC stays unbeaten 
with blowout victory

The St. Mary Catholic/Valley Christian 
8-man football team dominated its oppo-
nent once again, this time beating Elkhart 
Lake-Glenbeulah 82-7. 

The win moves the Zephyrs to 7-0 this 
season and will face an undefeated Oak-
field team next week for a conference 
championship on the line. 

The Zephyrs had almost 600 yards of 
offense and scored 44 points in the first 
quarter before leading 66-0 at halftime. 
Danny Griffith threw for 302 yards and six 
touchdowns while missing only one pass. 

He added 43 yards on the ground while 
Luke Steffen had 195 yards on 17 carries. 

Ethan Campbell caught six balls – three 
for touchdowns – and had 140 yards. 

CROSS-COUNTRY

Patterson finishes third  
at Luxemburg-Casco

The Valley Christian cross-country 
teams participated in the Luxemburg-Cas-
co Fameree Classic on Friday and despite 
having an incomplete team score, Leah 
Patterson had a top three finish a day af-
ter winning her race at the Laconia Invita-
tional meet.

Patterson finished her race in 20:23.03, 
about a minute behind Two Rivers’ 
Anna Gallagher, who won with a time of 
19:22.29. 

GIRLS TENNIS

Five Wildcats advance  
to state competition

The Oshkosh North girls tennis team 
hosted a WIAA Division 1 sectional 
Thursday and Neenah went on to win for 
the 10th straight season. 

They will advance to state as a team, 
which will be held at Nielsen Tennis Sta-
dium in Madison on Oct. 22-23. The top 
four finishers at No. 1 singles and doubles 
at the sectional, along with the top finish-
er at No. 2 singles and doubles, advance to 
the individual state meet – which is at the 
same location Oct. 14-16.

West had five advance to the WIAA Di-

vision 1 State Tournament as the No. 2 
doubles team of Ella Nguyen and Keagan 
Potter made it to the title match, but came 
up short in a 6-1, 6-2 loss to Neenah.

Adding a top three finish for the Wild-
cats were the No. 1 doubles team of 
Courtney Carpenter and Sam Lightner, 
who finished third – beating Sheboygan 
North’s duo with a 6-4, 6-1 win. 

Carpenter and Lightner (26-9) will re-
ceive a bye in the first round at state while 
Nguyen and Potter (19-3) will face Lor-
raine Qui and Leah Goodman of West de 
Pere (14-10).

Hannah Chung (21-14) also earned a 
trip to state and will face Khali Stephens 
of Bay Port (10-3). Chung lost her first 
match in the sectional to the eventual state 
champ, Ava Andrae of Neenah. 

VOLLEYBALL

North swept on road
The Neenah volleyball team cruised 

through a Fox Valley Association win over 
Oshkosh North Thursday, winning 25-11, 
25-11 and 25-6. 

No individual statistics were available in 
the loss. 

Skid continues for West
The Oshkosh West volleyball team lost 

its seventh straight game on Thursday, 

falling 3-1 (25-17, 25-13, 21-25, 25-18) 
against Hortonville in a Fox Valley Asso-
ciation contest at home. 

Leading the Wildcats was Maddi Cho-
inski, who had 23 digs and three aces while 
Lauren Troudt had nine kills, two aces and 
two blocks. Emily Blaskowski had 13 kills 
and Avery Pakula had nine while Maeve 
Lasky chipped in eight kills in the loss. 

Valley Christian goes 2-2  
in conference tourney

The Valley Christian volleyball team 
went 2-2 in the Trailways Conference 
Tournament over the weekend, picking up 
wins over Montello (2-0) and Parkview 
(2-0) while falling to Dodgeland (2-0) 
and Cambria-Friesland (2-0). 

In the two wins, Ellie Dinkelman had 
15 kills, Camryn Hass had 30 assists while 
Katie Wallace had 17 digs. In the loss to 
Dodgeland, Hass had seven assists and 
three aces while Wallace had 11 digs. Stel-
la Wright and Hass added five digs a piece. 

Against Cambria-Friesland, Wright had 
six kills and eight digs while Dinkelman 
had six kills and seven digs.

CROSS-COUNTRY

West boys sixth  
at Seymour Invite

The Oshkosh West boys and girls com-
peted in the Seymour Invitational on 
Thursday, finishing sixth and seventh out 
of 17 teams. 

Elijah Geffers had the best finish for the 
Wildcats as he finished runner-up by just 
1.4 seconds. He finished second with a 
time of 16:45.40 while Pulaski’s T.J. Shaw 

won with a time of 16:44.
Braelee Jodarski led the way on the girls’ 

side as she finished sixth overall with a 
time of 19:47. New London’s Macy Rey-
brock won with a time of 19:15.9. 

Green Bay Preble won the boys race 
with 60 points, followed by Appleton 
North (74) and Shawano (83). Freedom 
won the girls race with 52 points, followed 
by Appleton North (70) and Ashwauben-
on (105). 

Lourdes wins invitational
The Lourdes girls cross-country team 

won the Randolph Invitational on Thurs-
day, finishing with 18 points. Only five full 
teams competed while another had an in-
complete team. 

The Knights had the top three spots in 
the race, being led by Molly Moore who 
won with a time of 21:06.09. Mary Hus-
man was second (21:15.43) while Erin 
Moore was third (21:16.03). 

Mackenzie Stelter was fifth for Lourdes 
with a time of 21:43.95 while Dasha Aver-
kamp was seventh with a time of 22:07.55.

BOYS SOCCER

Lourdes/VC blanked
The Lourdes/Valley Christian boys soc-

cer team was shutout on the road Thurs-
day night, falling 10-0 to Winnebago Lu-
theran Academy. 

Seth Schroeder had a hat-trick while 
two others had two goals for the Vikings. 

Compiled by Alex Wolf, 
Herald contributor

Photo by Steve Clark

Leah Patterson of Valley Christian won the 
girls race at Thursday’s Laconia Invitational 
cross-country meet. 
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“I can rest knowing that
everything is handled promptly
and correctly, every time.”

- Gerry H.
Is managing your properties
stressful and time consuming?

Call 920-358-0206 to put
Titan to work for you!

Lets You
Live

Better

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

JD Williams, REALTOR®

(920) 252-3633 Cell
920-230-8880 Office
814 Knapp St · Oshkosh

Serving those who have served
and current serving in the military

REAL ESTATETREE CARE

GAUGER
TREE CARE, LLC

Licensed/Insured

Mike Gauger
ISA Certified Arborist (R)

WI-1358A

(920) 988-3776
mikestrees920@gmail.com

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE
Pruning – Removal
Stump Grinding

Commercial Snow Removal

PLUMBING

• Residential • Industrial
•Commercial • M.P. #255145

• Licensed and Insured

Not only service,
We provide solutions!

INSURANCE

Karen Schibline, CPCU
920.252.2575

Oregon Office Center
1429 Oregon Street

Home • Auto • Life

Erie Insurance wants you back!

E-RECYCLING

Destroying Your Past to
Protect Your Future

Certified Electronics Recycling
& Data Destruction
Drop-off Service for Residents
Pickup Services for Businesses

(920)232-7373
www.sadoffecycle.com
36 E. 10th Ave Oshkosh

PAINTING

• Custom Interior Painting
(Walls, Ceilings, Trim &Doors)

• Cabinet Painting
& Refinishing

• Wallpaper Removal

• Minor Drywwywall Repair/Patchwork

CALL 920.420.6218 TODAY
and set up an appointment for a free estimate!
Or send an email to: lmntpainting@gmail.com

Visit lmntprofessionalpainting.com

CARPET CLEANING

FOR TWO ROOM
CARPET CLEANING

MENTION YOU SAW US IN THE
HERALD AND GET

$75

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

RUG CLEANING

SPOT/STAIN
REMOVAL SERVICES

CLEANS

VOTED BEST
CARPET CLEANING COMPANY

ES

AUCTION SERVICE

Moving, Downsizing,
Decluttering?

Consign With Us for Online Auctions
• Antiques
• Collectibles
• Coins
• Silver
• Vintage Glassware
• Vintage China/Pottery
• Advertising

• Jewelry
• Vintage Christmas/
Holiday

• Sporting
• Breweriana
• Garden Decor
• Small furniture

No room for large furniture, appliances, etc.
For Local Estates please call for more information.

Edddwards Auction
Service, LLC
(920) 979-1945

EdwardsAuctionServiceLLC.com

BUSINESS

BUSINESSS C SS
DDIIRREECCTTOORRYY

DIRECTORYBUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY

BBUUSSIINNEESSSS SSEERRVVIICCEESS DDIIRRRRBUSINESSSERVICESSSBS
DIRECTORBUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY

Call 920-508-9000 or email advertise@oshkoshherald.com to include your business
and reach over 31,500 households everyWednesday.

Over 65% of readers have 
purchased products or 

services from ads in the 
Oshkosh Herald.*

*2019 CVC audit

Call 920-479-6301 today!

Get your 
phone 

to RING!

Steven R. Stark
Steven R. Stark, age 62, passed away un-

expectedly at Aurora Medical Center on 
Monday, October 4, 
2021. He was born to 
the late Richard and 
Gloria (Hicks) Stark 
on April 18, 1959, in 
Oshkosh. 

Steve was a grad-
uate of Oshkosh 
North. Steve married 

Tammy Durkee in Oshkosh and together 
they were members of Christ Lutheran 
Church. Steve worked as a press operator 
at Ponderosa Pulp Products and later as a 
plate mounter at Bemis. He was the proud 
owner of Sunshine Rentals and Vending 
and was an associate member in the Tav-
ern League. 

Steve was a 4H leader, enjoyed camp-
ing, and was an avid collector of Elvis 
memorabilia. He enjoyed going to Bob’s 
Trails End on Saturdays with the guys. 
Steve loved his family and spending time 
with his grandchildren who loved to call 

him “Pa.”
Steve is survived by his loving wife, 

Tammy; sons, Steve (Kaitlyn), Justin 
(Linsey), and Nathan Stark; grandchil-
dren, Skylar, and Logan Stark; sister, Julie 
(Mark) Beecher; sister-in-law, Cindy Col-
lier; brother-in-law, Gary (Sherri) Durkee; 
as well as numerous nieces, nephews, and 
other relatives.

In addition to his parents, Steve was fur-
ther preceded in death by his father and 
mother-in-law, Harlan and Norma Durkee 
and brother-in-law, Scott Collier.

The family would like to thank the doc-
tors and staff at Aurora Medical Center for 
their care and support.

A service for Steve will be held at Kon-
rad-Behlman Funeral Homes Westside 
(100 Lake Pointe Dr) on Thursday, Octo-
ber 14, 2021, at 5:30PM. A visitation will 
be from 2:30PM until the time of service. 
The burial will take place at Lake View 
Memorial Park on Friday, October 15, 
2021 at 10AM.

Robin L. McDowell
Robin L. McDowell, age 69, had passed 

away on Wednesday July 22, 2020, in Tuc-
son, AZ. She was born 
to the late Maxon and 
Henriette (Grgurich) 
Ely in Milwaukee on 
March 20, 1951. Rob-
in graduated from 
West Division High 
School in 1968. She 
had two sons from 

her first marriage, Steven C. Davis II and 
Christopher C. Davis. Robin worked as a 
secretary, factory worker, and manual la-
borer. She was also self-employed as a bel-
ly dancer in the Milwaukee area known as 
“Robena.” Robin enjoyed spending time 
with family and friends. She also enjoyed 
gardening, doing different crafts, cooking, 
and baking, loved plants and fish. Robin 
had moved to Oshkosh in 2006 to be with 
her sons, to go fishing and have cookouts. 
Robin married Harvey McDowell on Sep-

tember 11, 2015, in Oshkosh. In May of 
2018, Robin and Harvey had moved to 
Tucson, AZ to enjoy the warmer climate 
and do more traveling. Robin was a kind 
and loving person and is missed deeply.
Robin is survived by her Husband, Har-
vey; son, Christopher Davis; sister, Cheryl 
Ely; Nieces and Nephews, Natasha Ely, 
Garrett Ely, Maxon Ely, Monique Ely, and 
numerous great nieces and nephews.

In addition to her parents, Robin was 
preceded by her son, Steven Davis II; her 
niece, Kimberley Ely; and her brother, 
Max “Butch” Ely who joined her in heaven 
in September 2020.

A visitation for Robin will be held at 
Konrad-Behlman Funeral Homes West-
side (100 Lake Pointe Dr) on Friday Oc-
tober 15, 2021, from 1PM until 3PM. A 
private family burial will take place at Riv-
erside Cemetery.

Karen Boettner Molash
Karen Boettner Molash, daughter of 

Grace and Earl Boettner, passed away on 
August 15 in Ellenton, Florida after a long 
illness. Karen graduated from Oshkosh 
West in 1966 and she was the Homecom-
ing Queen in 1965. She married Robert 
Molash in 1967 and had two sons.

She is survived by her sons, Rob (Ra-
chel) of Oshkosh and Cary (Tammy) of 

Gilbert, Arizona, 6 
grandchildren and 
sisters Cheryl Lamb, 
Ellenton, Florida, and 
Jean Johnston, Albu-
querque, New Mexi-
co.

A private memorial 
service will be held at 
a later date.

Obituaries

Obituaries

UW-La Crosse hands  
Titans first football loss

The University of Wisconsin Oshkosh 
football team lost its first game of the 
season Saturday as 20th-ranked UW-La 
Crosse shut the ninth-ranked Titans out 
in the second half en route to a 30-21 win. 

The Titans played a great first half – 
scoring 14 points in the second quarter 
as they took a 21-7 halftime lead, but the 
Eagles (4-1, 2-0 Wisconsin Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference) outscored the Ti-
tans 23-0 in the second. 

The Titans will try to bounce back Sat-
urday when they host No. 3 UW-White-
water in their home opener.

The Eagles gained 406 yards of total 
offense compared with Oshkosh’s 301, 
and rushed for 218 yards. The Titans had 
a hard time getting anything going in the 

second half as they only had three offen-
sive plays in UW-La Crosse territory.

Kobe Berghammer gave the Titans (3-1, 
1-1 WIAC) their first lead on a 1-yard run 
before UWL tied it up five minutes later. 
UWO broke that tie in the second quarter 
with a 3-yard touchdown run from Mac 
Winkler and then not even three minutes 
later turned it into 21-7 when Bergham-
mer found Stephan Flores for a 36-yard 
touchdown. 

Berghammer was 19-of-32 for 204 
yards while Peter MacCudden had 11 car-
ries for 52 yards. Joey Stutzman had a big 
day on the ground, rushing for 156 yards 
and three touchdowns on 32 carries. Jake 
Simuncak had 10 catches for 112 yards for 
the Eagles.

The Oshkosh Area Community Pantry 
is looking for a new program manager with 
the departure of Hannah Wind, who an-
nounced her family’s relocation to Missouri 
after nine months in the position.

The pantry will be short on staff with its 
primary area of need in registration. Volun-
teers will be needed in October and Novem-

ber and can go to www.oacptoday.org for 
details.

Those with an emergency request are 
asked to email brandon@oacptoday.org. 

The search for a new executive director is 
also underway to replace Tom Fojtik. Cassie 
Faulks from Feeding America is filling in as 
interim director on a part-time basis.  

Community food pantry seeking manager
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Obituaries
Rona Beduhn

Rona Arlene (Achterberg) Beduhn, age 
90, died peacefully at Park View Health 

Center on Wednesday, 
September 29, 2021, 
with family by her 
side.

She was born at 
home on the family 
farm in the Town of 
Nepeuskum (Rush 
Lake/Pickett area) 

on July 11,1931 to Carl and Elsie (Radig) 
Achterberg. She attended rural schools and 
then Oakfield High School.

On June 6, 1953, she married Ronald 
“Bud” Beduhn at Zion Lutheran in Osh-
kosh. They built their home and the Lord 
blessed them with three children: Jan, Joy 
and Jim.

Her working career started at the Drug 
Store in Winneconne. She also worked at 
the Canning Factory in Rosendale where 
she met Bud and then from 1949-1999 (50 
years!!) at Miles Kimball Company(MK). 
Her work ethic was impeccable. After re-
tirement from MK, she helped serve hot 
lunch for the Oshkosh Area Schools. And 
then helped her kids with anything or ev-
erything, too! She loved keeping her home 
and lawn in picture perfect condition. She 
always said, “Do Your Best!”

Rona was a faithful and longtime 
member of St. John’s Lutheran Church 
(Nekimi) and later joined Our Savior’s Lu-
theran in Oshkosh. She was also a member 
of The American Legion Auxiliary Giles 
Luce Post 364 Winneconne marching in 
parades, helping with Poppy fundraisers 
and more. God filled her life with many 
wonderful family and friend traveling ad-
ventures with Trinity Lutheran, St. John’s, 
and the Oshkosh Senior Center. She also 
enjoyed lunches at First English Church, 
going to concerts, craft and quilt shows, 
and line dancing. They were all cherished 

times.
When life became more challenging, 

Rona moved to Park View Health Cen-
ter. Her family said, “We are so grateful to 
the caring, compassionate, loving staff at 
Park View! They all gave of themselves for 
Mom’s comfort and dignity. They became 
our extended family. You were all her An-
gels!”

Rona was preceded in death by her hus-
band Bud, brothers Elroy, Ivan, and John 
Achterberg, sisters, Priscilla Carpenter 
and Lila Schultz; brothers-in-law Arnold 
Carpenter, Carl (Chuck) Hemminghaus, 
Clarence (Bud) Schultz, Robert (Bizz) 
Abendroth, Tuffy Beduhn sisters-in-law 
Dorothy Achterberg and Diana Beduhn.

She is survived by and her memory will 
be cherished by her children: Jan (Ron) 
Klemm, Joy Konrad (special friend Ron 
Knoblauch) and Jim Beduhn; her sister 
Mary Hemminghaus and sisters-in-law Jo-
anne Abendroth and Kathleen Achterberg.

Rona has five grandchildren: Mark 
( Jeanne) Klemm, Jamie (Brian) Bliske, 
Karri ( Josh) Oelke, Lindsay (Lucas) 
Dahling, and Tyler ( Jenna Wittenberg) 
Beduhn. She also has eight great-grandchil-
dren: Jace and Jessa Klemm; Claire, Trevor, 
and Taylor Bliske; Caroline and Oliver Oel-
ke; and Theodore Dahling. They all have 
brought so much joy and love to her life.

Funeral service for Rona will be on Sat-
urday, October 16, 2021, at 12:00 noon at 
Konrad Behlman Funeral Home-Westside, 
100 Lake Pointe Drive, Oshkosh with Pas-
tor Connie Weiss officiating. Visitation will 
be from 10:00 am until time of service. 
Burial will be at St. John’s Lutheran Ceme-
tery Town of Black Wolf.

In lieu of flowers, please consider a me-
morial to Park View Health Center or a 
charity of your choice.

Carie L. Tesch 
Carie L. Tesch, age 50, passed away at 

Aurora Medical Center with her children 
by her side on Mon-
day, September 27, 
2021. She was born 
in Milwaukee on Oc-
tober 18, 1970. Carie 
attended the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin- 
Oshkosh and gradu-
ated with a bachelor’s 

degree in nursing. Throughout her career 
she assisted many people at local nursing 
homes and hospitals. Carie was artistic 
and enjoyed painting and scrapbooking, 
She enjoyed listening to music, especial-

ly Prince. She also liked watching movies 
and watching scary movies in particular. 
She liked going boating and loved to be 
with her children. 

Carie is survived by her two children, 
Loren (Alexandra) and Madison Linde-
mann; stepfather, Bernie Beemster; and 
stepbrothers, David, and John Beemster.

 Carie was preceded in death by her late 
husband, Terry Tesch; and mother, Bon-
nie Beemster.

A celebration of life will be held at Kon-
rad-Behlman Westside (100 Lake Pointe 
Drive) on Monday, October 18, 2021, 
from 3 until 6PM.

Marilyn Gerrard
Marilyn Jean Gerrard, age 81, of Osh-

kosh, went to be with her Lord and Sav-
ior on October 5, 
2021.

She was born in 
Huntington, Indiana 
on January 21, 1940, 
a daughter of Otis 
and Sylvia Fisk Ger-
rard. She was one of 
four children and her 

three siblings have preceded her in death: 
Joan Clements, Jerry Gerrard, and Mar-
sha Kay Gerrard.

She is survived by two nieces, four 
nephews, her two precious mini dachs-
hunds Mindy Joy and Archie Jay, along 
with many friends and neighbors.

Marilyn was a graduate of Hunting-
ton High School, Huntington College 
and Springfield College in Massachu-

setts. She taught at Huntington College, 
University of Minnesota-Duluth, and 
both Oshkosh West and Oshkosh North 
High Schools. During her career she also 
coached basketball, volleyball, track, and 
field hockey. Marilyn was a member of 
Plymouth Church where she taught an 
adult Sunday School class. Anyone who 
knew Marilyn knew of her love of her 
dogs and they would often see her walk-
ing them.

A memorial service for Marilyn was 
held on Tuesday October 12, 2021, at 
Plymouth Church (1325 Georgia St.)

A memorial has been established.
A special thank you to Dr. Heraly and 

the staff at Wachtel Cancer Center, the 
nurses at Outpatient Services at Mercy 
Medical Center, and the wonderful nurs-
es from Moments Hospice.

Private party ads deadline is 4 p.m.  
Friday. $15 for first 20 words

Call 920.479.6301 to place your ad
Classifieds

CDL DRIVE-AWAY Deliver new trucks na-
tionwide. 5 yr. min. CDL exp. & good record. 
Part or nearly fulltime work avail. Appleton. 
More info: www.TransCentralCorp.com

LOCAL SEMI TRUCK DRIVER WANTED: 
Operates within 150 mi of Neenah, WI. Min. 2 
yrs exp. & clean MVR. Call 920-596-2596 or 
email resume to:  mgtrucking@usa.com

NO WAITING LIST to Train for your CDL.  
Call SCDTI 715-942-2700 ext 102

SEASONAL OPENINGS  4IMPRINT  
Embroidery Associate - $15/hour Ages 

16+, No experience necessary.  Enjoy a 
flexible schedule – as few as 3 hours or as 

many as 12 hours per shift!  To apply Email: 
JoinUs@4imprint.com 

SHARP 
12 hours or less/week

20th Avenue BP 
Cashier 

Sunday through Saturday Flexible Hours/
Shifts Breanna 920-573-1327

Best Western Premier Hotel  
& Convention Center  

Banquet Server  
Fri and Sat, 4pm-9pm Cindy 920-230-6293

Culver’s Westowne Avenue 
Cashier  

Weekdays 11-2 
Hiring Manager 920-231-6019

Fleet Farm 
Stocking Team Member 

Monday thru Sunday hours available 
Lynn  920-231-5738 (Ext 149)

Ground Round at River’s Edge 
Weekend Breakfast Server 

Sat and Sun, 7am-11am 
Cindy 920-230-6293

Ground Round at River’s Edge 
Weekday Breakfast Server 

M, W, F 6:30am – 10:30am 
Cindy 920-230-6293

Ground Round at River’s Edge 
Breakfast Host/Hostess 
Fri, Sat, Sun 7am – 11am 

Cindy 920-230-6293

Ground Round at River’s Edge 
Evening Host/Hostess 
Fri and Sat 5pm – 9pm 

Cindy 920-230-6293

Ground Round at River’s Edge 
Daytime Dishwasher 

M, W, F 10am-2pm 
Cindy 920-230-6293

Ground Round at River’s Edge 
Evening Dishwasher 
Wed, Fri, Sat 5pm-9pm 

Cindy 920-230-6293

Home Care Assistance 
Caregiver 

Weekdays and/or Weekends 
8am-12pm Jen 920.808.0943

Kobussen Buses 
DRIVERS and Bus Aides 

Flexible hours, up to $23/hour  
Roger 920-424-7575

Neat ‘n Clean 
Evening Cleaner 

Monday Through Friday Evenings after 6 
pm; 12 hours or less John 920-651-8935

Reimer Jewelers  
Experienced Customer Service 

Tuesday through Saturday Various Hours 
Paul 920-235-7870

$ FLUFFY AKC COCKER SPANIEL PUPS $  Su-
per Cute!!! 920-563-3410 pennylanecock-

erspaniel.com Lic#268588-DS (WCAN)

2002 BMW 1150R Motorcycle Very Clean 
10,800 miles Only $5,000 Call 906-280-6452

BOAT WINTERIZING & STORAGE - All 
Makes. Factory Trained Technicians. Best 

Pricing Around! Horn Ford & Marine, Brillion 
800-261-4676

Boston Terrier Boxer Cross Pups 1st Shots, 
dewormed Born 8/5/21 $800 920-894-3909

CALL EMPIRE TODAY to schedule a FREE 
in-home estimate on Carpeting & Flooring. 

Call Today! 844-228-5472 (WCAN)

CAVAPOO PUPPIES Vet checked/wormed/
dews, $1800 No Sun Calls 715-409-3321 

(495932) (WCAN)

DON’T LET THE STAIRS LIMIT YOUR 
MOBILITY! Discover the ideal solution for 
anyone who struggles on the stairs, is con-

cerned about a fall or wants to regain access 
to their entire home. Call AmeriGlide 

today!  1-888-686-1458 (WCAN)

ELIMINATE GUTTER CLEANING FOREVER! 
LeafFilter, the most advanced debris-block-

ing gutter protection. Schedule a FREE 
LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off Entire 

Purchase. 10% Senior & Military Discounts. 
Call 844-477-8594 (WCAN)

FAMILY FUN STARTS HERE! BOAT & 
PONTOON WORLD - PONTOONS, SKI-

WAKE-FISHING & BOW RIDERS, ATVs, 
SIDE X SIDES & MOTORCYCLES. BEST 

PRICE & SELECTION IN THE MIDWEST = 
SAVE HUGE! AMERICAN MARINE & MO-
TORSPORTS, WWW.AMERICANMARINA.
COM SHAWANO 866-955-2628 (WCAN)

FRITZ BARN PAINTING Rusty Roofs, 
Metal bldings Free Est 608-221-3510 

920-821-6311

GENERAC Standby Generators provide 
backup power during utility power outages, 
so your home and family stay safe and com-
fortable. Prepare now. FREE 7-year extended 

warranty ($695 value!). Request a FREE Quote 
today! Call for additional terms and 

conditions. 1-877-626-1009 (WCAN)

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS  AKC Excel 
Temp Genetic Guarantee Parents OFA’d 
715-537-5413 www.jerland.com 

#268001-DS (WCAN)

JACK RUSSELL RAT TERRIER CROSS 
PUPPIES, 1st vet/shots/dewormed $400 

920-285-8232

KRAUS SNOWPLOW CO Hiniker-Snow-
Way-Western-Meyer-Used Boss; Sales/
Service 920-894-2488 or 920-948-2812

MINIATURE AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD 
PUPPIES Dewormed, shots, 9 weeks old, 5 - 
females, 2 - males, 715-937-8476 (WCAN)

PLYMOUTH FURNITURE: QUEEN MAT-
TRESSES FROM $199 40 Styles on Display! 

All Sizes Avail. PlymouthFurnitureWI.com 
2133 Eastern Ave Plymouth WI 920-892-

6006  Open Daily (WCAN)

The bathroom of your dreams for as little as 
$149/mo! BCI Bath & Shower. Many op-
tions avail. Quality materials & professional 

installation. Senior & Military Discounts 
Available. Limited Time Offer - FREE virtual 

in-home consultation now & SAVE 15%! Call 
today! 1-877-651-1850 (WCAN)

THE GENERAC PWRcell a solar plus battery 
storage system. SAVE money, reduce your 

reliance on the grid, prepare for power out-
ages and power your home. Full installation 
services available. $0 Down Financing Op-
tion. Request a FREE, no obligation, quote 

today. Call 1-855-707-0232 (WCAN)

18 cubic feet Frigidaire Refrigerator, Office 
Chair, 19” RCA TV, La-Z-Boy Recliner. 124 W 

23rd Ave, Oshkosh. Call 920-235-3225

Elo Sales - Saturday Oct 16th 8-5.  Huge 
multifamily sale - 1267 Williams Rd, Pickett.  

Elo Church - Vendor sales

GARAGE SALE:  Friday, Oct. 15th 8AM – 5PM, 
Saturday, Oct. 16th 8AM – 2PM. Girl’s 

Clothing size 10 – 14; Women’s Clothing 
0-4, Plus Extra Small - Extra Large; Pageant/
Formalwear; Men’s Clothing; Boy’s Clothing 

8-10; Toys; and Lots of Miscellaneous.  
2775 Newport Ave (Corner of Newport & 

Oakwood).

Rummage and Holiday Craft Sale (first 
sale in two years) 362 Overland Trail (Town 
of Algoma). Wed., Oct. 13th 8-11, Thurs. and 

Fri., Oct. 14th and 15th (8-4), Sat., Oct. 16th 8-2. 
(See Craigslist for more info) ***Cash Only

BUYING SALVAGE MOTORCYCLES-AT-

Vs-WATERCRAFT 920-850-9299  Local 
Dealer Free Pickup!

COLLECTIBLES, VINTAGE, TOYS,  COMICS, 
ANTIQUES, COINS,  TREASURES GALORE! 
*FOX RIVER MALL*, APPLETON, WI OCT. 

14, 15, 16 & 17   
ZURKOPROMATIONS.COM 715-526-9769

DO YOU HAVE ITEMS TO SELL? .... GET 
RESULTS! Affordable advertising that fits 

your budget! Reach OVER 300,000 homes! 
Place your ad in MANY weekly Wisconsin 
Shoppers & Buyers’ Guide papers for as 
low as $36.00 Call today! Publishers 

Development Service, Inc. (PDS, Inc.) 
1-800-236-0737 www.pdsadnet.com

FLORIDA BOUND EMPTY TRUCK Can 
move household & Cars - CHEAP! Local 

414-520-1612

Free Community Meal-Martha’s Meal. Free 
meal at River Valley Church on October 
18th, from 5-6 pm. 1331 High Avenue, 

Oshkosh. Questions, call 920-379-3371.

WCAN (Wisconsin Community Ad Net-
work) and/or the member publications  

review ads to the best of their ability. 
Unfortunately, many unscrupulous people 
are ready to take your money! PLEASE BE 

CAREFUL ANSWERING ANY AD THAT 
SOUNDS TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE! For more 
information, or to file a complaint regarding 
an ad, please contact The Department of 
Trade, Agriculture & Consumer Protec-

tion 1-800-422-7128 (WCAN)

DON’T STORE YOUR RV, AUTO, BOAT 
OR PONTOON - TRADE IT BY NOV. 15 & 
SAVE “ALL” WINTERIZING FEES. PLUS, 

“NO” PAYMENTS OR INTEREST ON YOUR 
NEW BOAT OR PONTOON UNTIL SPRING 
DELIVERY OF 2022. AMERICAN MARINE 

& MOTORSPORTS SUPER CENTER, 
SHAWANO 715-526-4300 (WCAN)

WE BUY - BOATS/RV/PONTOON/SLED/
ATVs & MOTORCYCLES! “CASH PAID” 
NOW! AMERICAN MARINE & MOTOR-

SPORTS SUPERCENTER, SHAWANO 866-
955-2628 WWW.AMERICANMARINA.

COM (WCAN)

CENTRAL WI - BAR, BALLROOM w/Food, 
Catering Wedding Venue. 14 ac.,(Includes 

15 yr old 2000 sq ft 3 bd home) Excel 
Business! $675,000 WILICHOWSKI REALTY  

1-bid-2.com 715-281-3171

COMMERICAL LOT 103 Gateway Dr, Wau-
pun $119,000 Seller Financing; LAKEWOOD 

3 acre Wooded Lots next to Natl forest, 
$35,900 920-849-9855

STATE OF WISCONSIN, 
CIRCUIT COURT 

WINNEBAGO COUNTY 
In the matter of the name change of: 

HANNAH ELIZABETH GEIB 
BY JENNYALLEN BARTZ 

Case No. 2021CV000638

NOTICE IS GIVEN:  
A Petition was filed asking to change the 
name of the person listed above: From: 
Hannah Elizabeth Geib  
To: Hans Elizabeth Felix Rosa Geib  
Birth Certificate: Hannah Elizabeth Geib  
IT IS ORDERED:  
This Petition will be heard in the Circuit 
Court of Winnebago County,  
State of Wisconsin:  
Judge’s Name: Hon. Teresa S. Basiliere 
Place: Winnebago County Courthouse, 415 
Jackson Street, Oshkosh, WI 54901  
Date: October 25, 2021  
Time: 8:15 am  
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:  
Notice of this hearing shall be given by 
publication as a Class 3 notice for three 
(3) weeks in a row prior to the date of the 
hearing in the Oshkosh Herald a newspaper 
published in Winnebago County, State of 
Wisconsin.  
BY THE COURT:  
DATE SIGNED: September 22, 2021  
/s/ Hon. Teresa S. Basiliere  
Run: October 6, 13 and 20, 2021      WNAXLP
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Kids Care
Tell about a time you helped another 
person. It could be something you did 
as an individual or as part of a group.

Standards Link: Visual Art: 
Students use a variety of media 

to represent concepts.

Use newspaper 
classified ads to create 
a beautiful totem pole 

picture. Cut out a 
column of ads. Color 

each ad a different color 
with markers or water 
colors. Use a black felt 

tip pen to draw a 
creature on each of the 
“blocks” of color. Glue 
this on a piece of black 

construction paper.

Use the 
News for Art

Hawk EagleDog Fish

Killer Whale

Beaver

Bear

Frog

Wolf Raven

Thunderbird

The Pacific Northwest coastal region of North America has 
many tall, straight trees. First Nations peoples carved trees, 
especially the red cedar, to create monuments that 
document a family history or events, legends and identity. 
These carved trees are called totem poles. The creatures 
carved in a sequence on the poles and the colors they are 
painted, each have meaning in a story, legend or myth.

Can you 
find the 

log that’s 
different 

on 
today’s 
page?

Whale
Standards Link: Social Science: Students understand the customs of the First Nations Peoples.

Cut out the totem pole carvings along the solid lines and fold 
along the dotted line to hide the name. Arrange them on the 
blank totem pole to show the following different totem poles:

 • 1/3 animals with beaks and 4/6 animals that swim

 • 2/6 animals with fur and 2/6 animals that swim and 
  1/3 animals that fly

 • 1/2 animals with fur 
  and 1/3 animals that 
  swim and 1/6 
  animals that fly

Now use the carvings to make 
your own totem pole. Make up a 
story about the animals on your 
totem pole.

Standards Link: Math/Number Sense: Students understand that fractions refer to part of a whole or part of a group; solve problems involving equivalent fractions.

Carvings

Look at the totem pole on the right.

Three of the six animals on the pole are 
mammals, or animals with fur.

    What fraction describes the part of the 
    totem pole that is carved with 
    mammals?

    What fraction describes the 
    number of animals with beaks 
    on the totem pole?

Standards Link: Launguage Arts/ Literary Analysis: Students comprehend the basic plot of legends.

Long ago, the people of a village on 
the Nass River had no ________. All 
day long they heard a wolf crying in 
the woods. One ________ man finally 
went to see why the wolf was crying. 
He found the wolf in great pain and 
he offered ____________ words and 
help. The wolf opened his mouth. 
Inside, the kind man found a ______ 
stuck in the wolf’s throat. He 
removed it and the wolf ran off.

Later, the man heard the wolf cry 
again. Once again he went to him. 
The _________ wolf greeted the 
man with joy and led him to a deer 
carcass. This happened every day 
and soon the village had lots of food.
(Adapted from Totem Poles, Bellerophon Press, Santa Barbara.)

SOOTHING

FOOD

BONE

BRAVE

HAPPY

Find the 
missing words.

Next to each shape, write in the fraction 
of the shaded area.
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CARVINGS
TOTEM
POLE
WOLF
MOUTH
MAMMALS
STORY
HUMANS
BEAKS
FROG
FISH
EAGLE
FRACTION
CREATE
RAVEN Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognize identical 

words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

Literacy Tips for Kid’s ScoopLiteracy Tips for Kid’s Scoop
1. If your child read and loved one book 

by a certain author, help them find other 
books by an author they enjoyed.

2. If they get hooked on a series, they will 
have an automatic next read.

Sponsored by

Visit www.oshkoshherald.com/
kid-scoop for weekly ideas,
downloadable activity pages,

lesson ideas and more!

Sponsored by In partnership with

For information on
NIE in the classroom or

NIE sponsorships
call 920-508-9000 or

adverttrtise@oshkoshherald.com.

Teachers & Parents

Explore All NIE/Kid Scoop/Kid Scoo
Has To Offer!


